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Commencement Gifts

This Self-Filler

Fountain Pen at Only

$100

Waterman’s
Ideal Fountain Pens

from $2.50 up.

Beautiful Gift Books 25c up.

All Popular Poems in Parchment

and Padded Covers, 50c.

Popular Copyrights, 50c.

“Helps to Happiness’' by Rev. F.

A. Stiles, $1.00, and many other Books

suitable for the season’s gifts.

Cut Glass Sterling Silver Spoons,

Parisian Ivory Goods, Manicure Sets.

Brushes, Purses, Perfumes, Toilet

Sets, Stationery and Leather Goods.

A visit to our store will convince

you that this is the place to select

commencement gifts.

Grocery Dept.
White Horse Brand Refined New Orleans Molasses. Kver try It?

Do, if you want a treat. It’s the genuine, old-fashioned, simon-pure
stulT, and will give the finest satisfaction. We sell it only in tin
can-quarts, half gallons and gallons— at (H)e per gallon. Order a

can today,

YOURS FOR SATISFACTION

HENRY R. FENN COMPANY

AT 106 NORTH MAIN ST.

We Alt Distribute For
OAKLAND GAS STOVES. GARLAND STEEL

AND CAST RANGES. GARLAND AND
MONROE FURNACES

Sherwin-Williams Mixed Faints, Dutch Boy
anil Hammer White Lead, Dutch Buy Guaranteed
Linseed Oil.

A general line of shelf hardware, gas fixtures

of all kinds.

An Up-to-date Tin Shop
Let us figure on yonr 'Building Bills. Price is

right, too. If we don’t have what you want we can

get it for you. _
4. B„ COI-E

PINEAPPLES
For Canning

At the Right Price.

Annual Pioneer Meeting.

The annual meeting of the W ash-

WON SECOND PLACE

John Farrell & Co

lot Weather Goods
we have them. Refrigerators, leo Cream
iasoline Stoves and Ovens, Hammocks o( all k n
its and Lawn Swings, (the Danby line, call and see them)

>ora and Window Screens, and Croquet Sets. 7

>u want something nice for a graduation I)r^se^
have in Sterling Silver, Cut Glass, Mamcure Sets. Books,

id Toilet Sets.

FACTORY TAXES ROOSTED.

Supervisor Van !li per Raises Assess- tenaw County Pioneer Society will be The Chelsea High School Association
ment on Flanders Mfg. Co. Plant held on Wednesday, June 11, at 10 Took Part at Wayne Field Meet.$31,000. I o’clock a. m., in the Methodist church members of the Chelsea High

I At the meeting of board of review at Ypsllanti. The dinner will he gchool Athletlc Association who at-
of both township and village yester- served in the dining room of the ten(led the tweitth ann,5ai track and
day about the only business was the church, which is large enough for all field meet 0f the tri-county high
consideration ot the raise in the as- to be 8eated at thfe flr8t table’ an(1 a school athletic association held at
{sessment of Flanders Works from |flne dinner will be served. | Wayne last Saturday secured second
| $75,000 to $106,000. - - pldce with a total of 44 points. Plym-

It developed in the preliminary I Few to Forfeit. I outhi won 6 rst with 56 points and Wayne
hearing that some members of the Only 180 school districts represent- third with 42 points. The Chelsea
board are in favor of keeping the ing 40 counties in the state of Michi- boys won six first places out of 13
assessment where it has been at] gan will forfeit their primary appor- events, but not enough seconds and
$75,000, especially as the Detroitltionment this year because they have thirds to give them sufficient points
Trust Co., Receiver, is trying to pre- too large a surplus on hand. I to win the meet. The events in which
serve the integrity of the plant as a Last year 495 districts, representing the Chelsea boys won are as follows:
factory and so sell as a whole it rather 1 53 counties did not participate. The I 100 yard dash — Roland Kalmbach,
than by piece meal when it could only j difference is due largely to the fact I first.
be used for storage of agricultural im- 1 that in districts where only one | Hammer throw — Theo. Wedemeyer,
plements or for storage of hay or teacher has been previously employed first; Warren Coe, fourth,
farm products. despite a large enrollment of pupils, 220 yard dash— Roland Kalmbach,
We believe action of the super- the board has wisely secured two or first. .

visor at this time in raising the as- more teachers in order to reduce the shot put— Theo. Wedemeyer, first;
sessment to far above the price at I surplus so that the district should I Ernest Wagner, third,
which the, factory has been twice I share in the apportionment. In this 220 yard low hurdles-Max Roedel,
sold, to be ill advised and that while [way school conditions have been Im- third; Lloyd Kalmbach, fourth.
itmaygiveachancetoslightly lower proved by the change goveftiing the Discus throw-Theo. Wedemeyer,
taxes on farm land in the township it I apportionment. I first. a .

will scare off all possible purchasers - - 440 yard dash-Roland Kalmbach,
who might use the buildings for factory I Farmers’ Club Meeting. I third.
purposes, and the village instead of I The next meeting of the Lima and I Pole vault— Warren Coe, rst, oj
going ahead will even fall to remain | Vicinity Farmers’ Club will be held at | Kalmbach, second,
the lemon it now is, but will become [the home of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Stein- 1 - “
a lime. bach, of Lima, on Thursday afternon, Charles H. Hepburn.
Inasmuch as about the first question june 12. The program will be given! Charles H. Hepburn was born in

manufacturers ask is about local con- 1 by the children and is as follows: I Detroit July 12, 1868, and died at the
ditlons as to taxes we hope the mat-|nUgic .................... Grace Smith y. of M. hospital in Ann Arbor, Sat-
ter will be given careful considera- Rec|tation .............. Beulah Lulck urjay evening, May 31, 1913.
tion by the members of board ot re- j^ecitatjon ......... Reuben Steinbach I Mr. Hepburn moved to Chelsea
view and nothing done that will ir- 1 Recitation ........................ I about nine years ago and for a num-
retrevably injure the town for the ...... Millie and Millicent Parker ber of years he was village marshal.
sake of slight advantage of five or Mu8jc .................. Beulah Luick I His wife died nearly seven years ago.
six hundred dollars in taxes for only D|ai0gUe .......................... He has been in failing health for over

one year. Recitation .............. .. .Olive Smith I a y^ar and tor several months past
The time has long passed for using Recitatlon ............. Gerald Luick has been in the U. of M. hospital re-

as a slogan “Don’t kick a man when I ....... Millie and Millicent Smith ceiving treatment for Bright’sdisease
he’s down. Stomp on him. It easier j£ecitatjon ............ Florence Taylor I which was the cause of his death.
and hurts more.’’ I Recitation. ............ Edith Parker The remains were brought here Sun-

Music ................. Mildred Parker |day and taken to the home of his

Wedding Anniversary. I Dialogue ............ •' ............. brother.
Last Thursday marked thestlver (or Recitation ............ Mildred Parker He is survived by one half brother,

twenty-fifth) anniversary of the mar- Recitation ............... Grace Smith wimam Hepburn, one brother Her-
riageofMr. and Mrs. Louis H.Hinde- Recitation ............. Ruth McLaren Ibcrt E. Hepburn, both residents of

lane and the day was quietly observed - “ . Chels<;:1' a"d °"e 9l9te,r' a r'9ldenft 0‘
as a family reunion at their home on Q»l‘« « Compliment. Detroit. The funeral was held from
west Middle street. Only their child- -The Musical Courier published in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert K
ren, Mr. and Mrs. John Hlndelane, of New York under the date of May 28, Hepburn Tuesday afternoon, Rev. .1

Detroit, Mr. and Mrs. A.G.HIndelane In an extended write up of the annual W. Campbell offlclatinfr. Interment
and children, of Decatur, 111., andlconcertofMrs. Hattie Clapper Morris, I at Oak (.rove cemetery.

Miss Mary Hiudelang, of Rochester, (pays a fine compliment to the work j
Mich., were wresent. One son Leo j of Miss Emllle, daughter of Mr. ami j Milan Home is Dynamitrd.
Hindelang, of Decatur, 111., was im- Mrs. Charles Steinbach, who is a The f0j]0Wingr item was taken from

able to be in attendance. I pupil of Mrs. Morris, and she I tbe Ann Arbor Times News: •

A bounteous dinner was served and part in the concert. The following “The whole town of Milan was
a very enjoyable day spent. Mr. and extract was taken from the article: I awakened shortly after midnight Sun-
Mrs. Hindelang received many useful I “One would never conclude from |day ̂ Qj-nin^by a loud explosion,
and ornamental gifts as memento of 1 her manner of singing the aria ‘Uni A8tick 0f dynamite had been pl&ced
the occasion. j beldi vedremo,’ from ‘Madame But- lder the re9ldence 0f Mrs. Frances

terfly,’ that Emllie Steinbach has j payne and jjad torn 0jj one corner 0f
A Good Attendance. | been studying so short a time. She her hoine and shattered every win-|

I Thiimlav of last week the Wash- ls a thorouPh muslcian and 8tude°t’ dow in the house. Mrs. Payne and
tenaw County Association O E. S. wlth a blp 80prai10 V°iCe °f exqU 9 tC her daughter, Mrs. Carrie Bortels,
were entertained by the members of Uuallty- Mrs- Morrl8 exPect8 to 8Hllve there together, both having been
Olive Chapter, O. E 8., of this place. Mi" Steinbach on the operatic stage dlvorced at about the 8an,e time very
A f> o'clock dinner was served in the in the near future- recently. ........
dining room of the Congregational - „ , There Is a considerable talk around
church. An excellent program was Firat Through the Panama Canal. Milan that the perpetrator of the ex-

I carried out in the afternoon and in The first ship to pass through the plosian would not be very hard to
the evening the initiatory work of I Panama Canal will be the Fhraro, I locate.
the order was exemplified. Captain Roald Amundsen’s famous Mr. and Mrs. Lyman lay ne kept a
Representatives were present from I polar exploration ship, which Ijas restaurant in Milan, an not so wry

Manchester, Milan, Saline, Ann Ar- been granted the privilege and long ago Mrs. Payne sold out he. m-
bor, Ypsllanti and Dexter. About honor, by our government, of passing terest, and that started trouble in .e
150 were present. The Association through the canal as soon as it is in Payne family. In January Mrs.
were honored by having the following readiness. Payne caused her husband s arrest on
grand officers present: Worthy Grand Captain Amundsen has been pre- a charge of disorderly conduct, and
Matron Miss Minnie Keyes, Worthy Uented medals by kings, honors by then there was more trouble. Mrs.
Grand Patron William Hollands, As noted geographical societies and the Payne was granted a divorce. 1 o
soclate Grand Matron Mrs. Malina Kaiser has equipped the Fhram with weeks ago Mrs. Payne s barn burned.
Maxon, Grand Secretary Mrs. Eva a wireless telegraph equipment but That evening Mr. Payne was seen
Goodrich, and Grand Chaplain Mrs. | no greater honor has been paid him j about town for the last time.

Eliza Bacon, who is also Worthy Mat- 1 than the privilege of taking the first • v
ron of Olive Chapter. | ship through our Big Ditch. -A Sudden Death.

These honors have been showered | Joha Tuffs one of Dexter’s well.

It Makes

No Difference
What you pay, or the brand you are using, we can please you

with our 50c Uncolored Japan Tea. Or if you are a drinker of

black tea try our 50c English Breakfast

r .

vo; ? •

We Are Selling:
Faun Brand Peas, can 10c, half dozen cans ................. 50c

Evergreen Sweet Com, can 10c, half dozen cans ............. 50c

Chef Brand Sweet Peas, can 15c, half dozen cans ............ 80c

Chef Brand Sweet Corn, can 15c, half dozen cans.  ........ 80c

Monarch Spinach, can 15c, 3 cans ........................ 40c

White Horse Brand mixed vegetables, can .................. 10c

Heinz Baked Beans, can 15c, half dozen cans ............... 75c

Heinz Spaghetti, can ........   15c

Banner Matches, 12 five cent boxes ..... .................. 27c

Pratt’s Baby Chick Food, package ........................ 26c

One package Mapl Corn Flake and one pkg. Mapl Flake ...... 15c

Dr. Prices Allgrain, package. . ............................ 15c

Pickled Mangos, can. ................................... 25c

Jackson Gem Flpur, sack ....................  70c

Graham Crackers, three packages ......................... 26c

L FREEMAN CD
(WHERE QUALITY COUNTS)

Too Old For College

You may be too old to start to college, but you are not too
old to start a bank account if you have not already done so.
Colleges are good. We reoemmend them, but bank accounts <

have made ten successful business men where a college has made
one. If you neglected going to college don’t neglect the bank
account. One dollar will start the accout at this bank.

Farmers & Merchants Bank

You’ll Make a Hit
if you buy our lumber every
time you drive a nail. You’ll
shake hands with yourself when
the job’s completed, because
everything will be right.
When we sell lumber to a

customer once, we look forward
to a continuance.

Try our Badger Horse Feed
for your horses that are run
down. „ -

mu fiuiii a.

Haying, Teols of All Ms
The Keystone Rake and Loader, the Ohio Rake

‘he Clean Sweep, and others. McCormicR Mowers and Binders,

tWtes and Tedders. ____ _ -

Not is the time to have that furnace put in. We can do
you a first-class job in Hot Air, Steam or Hot Water. __

holmes~sT walker
WE WILL ALWAYS TREAT YOU RIGHT.

Decoration Day Exercise*.

J r 1 I dull U a Ulia, uut 9uecormuim upon him because of his wontlerful knQwn regldent8) died suddenly on
The Decoration Dav exercises Vt dl8Coverles in lhc Polar re&i?“8- 511 the evening of May 31, at the home

FrldayafternoonhllUen the entlr* Awlth. of his brother, Richard, while sitting
the to -wrpiipnt tratlons in University hall, Ann Arbor, ̂  chair, visiting with a couple ofwere evening, June 6. Reserved a'ml his Kbrother, RicPhard,

.P™frjrb";he pup,LmeCh:i- hat9 '’“y' -d a d0,lar- ana wife. He had been ill for ,be
sea 'nubile school, St. Mary's school - past two years with heart trouble.
and the Chelsea Band were extremely The Mexican Spy. He was horn July 1. IMl, at Eastmore.
well rendered and highly appreciated Tom Lorlng, a handsome but dis- Norfolk county, hngland. With h s
by those present. | sipated youth, loves Mary Lee.daugb- 1 father’s famU? he came to this
The address by Col. O. A. Janes, of ter of the regiment’s paymaster. In

Detroit, was a very able and interest- order to pay his gambling debts to
log one*, both to veterans and citizens the Mexican, Senor Rivera, sup-
and it carried many of the audience posedly rich- but in reality a spy, Tom
back to the time when the “boys in Lteals $5,000 from the paymaster’s
blue” were at the front taking part sale. The Mexican threatens ex-
in the great Civil War. posure unless Tom secures the plans
• At the clo*e of the exercises in the o$ certain forta In the Southwest, but
hall a line of march was formed and Mary hears of the situation and
the members of the G. A. R. and W. pawns her jewels to replace the
R. C. repaired to the cemeteries I stolen money. Top enlists, and Mary
where the graves ot the departed I becomes a Red Cross nurse and is al-
soldlers’ and sailors’ were strewn with so ordered to the Mexican border,
flowers, after which th'e closing exer- Tom’s bravery, wins him promotion to
cises were carried out at the soldiers’ I Lieutenant, but he is seriously wound-
monument, the Boy Scouts firing the ed, and Mary Is greatly surprised to
usual salutes. find among her patients, her lover.
The ownersofautomoblles here con- Her careful nursing restores him to

»»#> members of the G. A. R. health, and he claims Mary for his
"rW R C ^^ c^etery/ the I wife. ' This thrilling photo play in

Band, Boy Scouts and honorary mem- two reelswUl be shown at the Prin-
ters of the Poet acting as escorts. Icess on Tuesday, June 10th.

country in 1856, the fajnily set. ling
in Webster township. At the com-
mencement of the war he enlisted
May 16, 1861, in the Dexter company,
Fourth Michigan Infantry, for the
term of three years, and served in
the Army of the Potomac. He was
discharged May 16, 1864, at Spott-
slyvania, Va. Then he returned to
Dexter, where he had made his home
ever since. He was united In mar-
riage to Miss Emma Reese of Dexter
in 1867 and who died in 1901. He is
survived by two sous. Funeral ser-
vices were held Tuesday afternoon at
2 o’clock at the M. E. church. Rev.
Mr. Martin conducted the services.

Jefford’s Post of Dexter village at-
tended the funeral and held the
Grand Army services in Forest Lawn
cemetery, where the interment took

place.

FREE! FREE1
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This Beautiful Silver Set

PHOENIX FLOUR
Ground from the choicest Michigan red wheat, thoroughly cleaned ,
and scoured, and blended with the highest quality hard wheat flour,
making the best and moat satisfactory flour for all uses. EVERY
SACK GUARANTEED.

A.8K YOUR GROCER
---- --- - -
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PLAN OF WORKING

PRIMS PAY,

CALHOUN COUNTY* is SAVING
MONEY IN ROAD CON-

STRUCTION. '

MICHIGAN NEWS IN BRIEF

^Jotlec has been received that the
'A Bent«mHarbor postoffice Is to be ad-
V vanceo'fiHyp second to first-class, raak-

U Ing this office the only first-class one
In the fourth district.

George Taylor, 69, an Inmate of the
soldiers' home, at Grand Rapids drop-
ped dead while waiting to march with
his comrades Friday. He was admit-
ted to the home from Traverse City
two years ago.

Rev. Charles Christensen, for sev-
eral years pastor of the Franklin Ave-__ nue Presbyterian church In Lansing,

' has resigned his pulpit and will go to
Thomas Withered Palmer, Former U. California to become the proprietor

PROMINENT CITIZEN
18

OF STATE
DEAD.

rv

8» Senator, Minffeter to Spain and

President of World's Fair

Passes Away.

 Between $500 and $1,000 will be
saved to Calhoun county each month
this summer by the plan of working
prisoners on the- roads, according to
the first report filed by Sheriff Fonda

of a ranch near San Francisco.

The board of state library commis-
sioners is making large preparations
for a summer school in library work,
at Bay View, from July 14 to August
16. This school will be helpful to all
teachers, parents and to the librari-
ans.

Frank Johnson has sold the Corunna
Journal which he has published for

IINAL DAMAGES

IN LIBEL CASE

COLONEL AGREES TO VERDICT,
AGAINST EDITOR FOR SIX

CENTS.

PUBLISHER ADMITS HE CANNOT
PROVE CHARGES.

WILLIAM E. COX

to the county auditing committee.' The years to L. N. Sheardy proprietor of
colmty pays the prisoners 26 cents a : Corunna Independent, also a long es-
day and out of this deducts for tobac- tablished paper.. Sheardy will com-
co, candy and fruit. bine the two and Corunna will have
 Oonfractora who have taken con- bur one weekly newspaper,
tracts to build stretches of road iu ! The state high school oratorical cou-
the county aw far behind in their work test was held at Traverse City with ten
because they cannot hire a sufficient schools represented. The

METCALF TO BE

Famous Law Suit Which Brings Many

Notables to Michigan Comes to
An End When Defense

Accepts Defeat.

The famous libel au'.t of Ex-presi- I

dent Theodore Roosevelt against 1
George A. Xewett. editor of the Ish- | flave cmP'oy«

in the Capitol a scare by introduc-

number of men. Because of the ad-
vantage of having prisoners the coun-

ty was the first to compete a stretch
of road.

The prisoners have started to work
on a piece of state reward trunk line
road in Marengo township.

first prize

In oratory was awarded to Haul Richie,
Shelby, subject, "Heroes of Toil";
second, Millard Pohiy, Traverse City,
"The Fellowship of Nations.”

John Howell. Detroit, and Frank Bu-
pras. of.Hubbell were awaided the
first and second prize, respectively, in
if French composition contest held

Prominent Citizen Is Dead. the University of Michigan. The prizes
Thomas Witherell Palmer, ex-sena- are t'v0 sNver medals, provided by

tor, president of the Chicago world's the Alliance Francaise of Detroit,
fair, ex-minister to Spain, giver of Gustave Spearing, a farmer, was
Palmer park and one of Detroit's best found drowned in a small creek half
known citizens both at home and
abroad, died at his residence on Wal-
nut Lajie, near Palmer park, in his
eighty-fourth year.

Death was immediately due to a
complication of diseases incident to
advancing years, but his robust con-
titution would probably have saved

liad

a mile from West Branch. He haff
started to walk home, stopped at the
creek for a drink and fell on his face.
The water was less than a foot deep.
Spearing has $575 in his potkets.

Three fires in quick succession in
the business section of Jackson, and
the manner in which they started, led

it not Fire Chief King to believe they were

peming iron Ore, which has attracted ;
the attention of the entire nation and
has brought to Marquette probably the '

largest tgalaxy of noted men ever as- i

sembied in one place iu Michigan, is ,

at an end. When the defendant took
the witness stand in his own behalf he
made a statement to the effect that he !

had printed the article on which the i

action was based on good faith and
had believed it to be true.
The ishpemlng editor, worn and a '

little haggard from the grueling he had J

received during the week, spoke in a
loud voice and with great feeling. At
times his- voice rose to an

Ing a resolution to open up all the
patronags, comprising about 250
places, and to have immediately a
distribution of thgse places equally

among the democratic members of
•the house. The matter was finally
referred to a committee of three.- L

EDITOR OF BRYAN’S COMMONER
APPOINTED BY THE PRES-

IDENT.

COL. GOETHALS WAS CHOICE OF
EX-PRESIDENT TAFT.

Metcalf Has Been in Newspaper Work
j All of His Life and Tried for

Governorship of Nebraska in

Last Campaign.

SIR ALFRED AUSTIN PASSES
AWAY LONG SERVICE TO

COUNTRY.

him for some years yet
been for an accident about two years of incendiary origin. One fire con-
ago. At that time the senator was sumed the barn of Scott & Helmers
seriously injured when his auto was grocers. Three horses were burned
struck by an interurban car at the six- to death,
mile road. He was thrown out and
was badly cut and bruised. While Rural mail carriers, working for Al-

pena, are on the lookout for forest

teilt he*had* neverTuMy' recoviered5 from T "T' tiel,art'
ment, which issued the order at the

he regained his health to a large ex-

the shock, and bis decline dated from
that time.

Heir to Large Estate is Found

Margaret Hawthorne, who has been
sought as one of the heirs of David

suggestion of the secretary of agricul-

ture. The carriers are required to im-
mediately report any fire to the near-
est firewarden.

A petition is being circulated and
will be presented to the common coun-

Alfred Austin, poet laureate of En^-

oratorical land’ died at his home, Swinford, Old
pitch and once or twice the apparent j ;via,l0r-
stress of mind undpr whiciT he labored *^r- Austin, who was born in 1825,
caused his voice to break. In particular, became P0,?t laureate in 1896, when
Mr. Xewett's tones faltered when he eVer>'one thought the honor would go
related how friends of his in ishpem- 10 Budyard Kipling,
ing, men in whom he had the greatest ln tb*8 connection the death of Mr.
confidence and who knew of conditions Austin caused recurrence of reports
in Washington, had told him that , that Mr- Kipling will become the offi-
Roosevelt frequently got drunk. c^a* national bard of the empire. If
The statement of Mr. Newett was ! he refuses the office probably will not

simple, direct, and completely to the be filled.
point. He told of his support of Col. I Among the works ofJ Mr. Austin
Roosevelt previous to the campaign of are: "Randolph: A Tale of Polish
1912. He said that the colonel was his "Tbe Conversion of Winkel-
second choice for the presidential nom-
ination at the republican convention.
When Mr. Roosevelt bolted into the
progressive party, however, Mr. New-
ett strongly opposed him. He told
how the colonel made what he (New-
ett) considered an unwarranted attack
on his friend, Congressman Young, in
his speech in Marquette in October.
Mr. Newett said he had heard the

reports about Roosevelt’s drinking for "eapolis. The 75-year-old walker ex-
years, and that they had come to him Pects to complete the journey in 60
from so many sources that he finally da>'s excluding Sundays, and is due

ried,” "Floddenfleld. a Tragedy," "The
Door of Humanity," "Sacred and Pro-
fane Love,” and "The Human Trag-
edy.”

Veteran Walker Start* Journey.

.Edward Payton Weston, the famous
long distance pedestrian, who has
twice crossed the continent afoot,
started on a 1, GOO-mile tramp to Min-

Richard I. Metcalf, of Lincoln, Neb.,
editor -of W. J. Bryan’s weekly jour-
nal, The Commoner, was selected by
President Wilson to be civil governor
of the Panama canal zone.
This was announced by Secretary

Garrison after he .and Secretaries
Bryun and Daniels had conferred
with the president.

President Taft had expressed a de-
sire to appoint Col. George Goethals,
the builder of the canal, to be the first
governor of the zone, but the Demo
crats in the senate served notice they

would not confirm Goethals’ appoint-
ment.

President- Taft then said he would
leave the post for the Democrats to
fill.

Sec. Daniels and Sec. Garriron join-
ed in urging the appointment. Mr.
Metcalf has been in newspaper work
ail his life and came into national
political prominence during the cam-
paign of 1896 as spokesman for Mr.
Bryan. Last year he ran in the pri-
maries on the Democratic ticket for
governor of Nebraska, but lost.
Metcalf played the part of silent

press agent to Wm. J. Bryun when
the latter was gaining fame, and with
his trenchant pen helped largely to
build up the reputation Bryan has en-
joyed.

Shafter of \ assar, has been found, cil. of Grand Haven, asking that the
bbe is Mrs. M. S. Wilson and her uus- $20,000 bridge bonding proposition be
jand is an employe of the Adams Ex- resubmitted to the voters, before anv
press company at Louisville, Ky. Mrs. appropwation is made for -temporarv
Wisons mother was a daughter of repairs on the Spring Lake bridge,
hbafter and after her d-at'j Margaret which is in a dangerous .condition
was adopted by a man named Ladd, of George a Mitchel,

believed them and that he printed the
article in the Iron Ore in good faith.
He toid of the starting of the suit

against him. He said he did what
seemed to -him the only thing to do,
started in to prove the statements he
had made, if possible. He told of seek-
ing out witnesses in various sections

August 2, where he is to lay the cor-
nerstone of the new Minneapolis Ath-
letic club building.

His route will take him through
tne state of New Jersey, Pennsylvania,
New York, Ohio. Indiana. Illinois and
Wisconsin. He will be accompanied
by an automobile containing two as-

Chicago, who later was obliged to re-
turn her to tbe orphanage tiora which
he took her.

Then she was adopted by Mr. usd
Mrs. George B. France, oi York. Neb.,
i-m! there she grew to womanhood un-
der the name of Eve Hawthorne
France. In 1902 she was married to
Mr. Wilson. To make sure that her
family name might be retained, Mrs.
Wilson caused to be filed in Lincoln,
Neb., a record of all tbe papers con-
cerning her adoptions and of her res-
idence in the orphanage. This pre-
caution will be her means of estab- .

fishing legal proof of her i ,nd meatinK in^Culver’ Illd- Mr, Vandis
l»€r ability to claim the $450,- ..... estaie conduc,a the V M. C. A. camp at

has received a
letter from Washington to the effect
that the senate has confirmed his nom-
ination as jwstmaster at Birmingham.
He served as postmaster four years
under Cleveland and was succeeded by
Hanna, who is still in office. Mitchell
is publisher of the Birmingham Eccen-
tria.

J. A. Vandis,- of Kalamazoo, who is
state secretary of the boys’ work of
the Michigan Y. M. C. A., has just been
elected secretary .of the executive com-
mittee of the Association of the Boys’

Work Secretaries, which has been

of the country, men who stated they 8lstants. to provide for safety and corn-
had seen Col. Roosevelt when they fort-
thought he was Intoxicated. Mr. New-
ett admitted he had failed to find a wit-
ness who could testify to having seen
Col. Roosevelt drink liquor excessively.

Mr. Newett said he had been pro-
foundly impressed by the evidence of-
fered by Col. Roosevelt. He deplared

left by her gradfather. Torch Lake every summer.

Ann Arbor is to have a Chautauqua,
or, at least is to offer a course of pub-

lic instruction this summer in the nat-
ure of a Chautauqua, which it is
thought will be carried on in conjun-
ction with the summer school of tho
university. The course, will include
such work as china painting, burnt
wood, music, domestic science, nature

Sight of Aged Man Restored
Dr. Abraham T. Metcalf. j( Battle

Creek ope of the oldest thirty-third
degree Masons in this country, ai.d in-
ventor of denul supplies, wan :he -en-
ter of a remarkable occurence, •'’or
€2 years Dr Metcalf has been m a

•u-e of near blindness, during which study, freehand draw-ing eTc
jH-nod he h*. worn two p.ir, of gla.K- The Kalon an(J
e*. each with double atrength lenses.
Kecentlj while be was walking down
the street he lost his sight, apparently,

and pulled off his glasses to rub bis
e-yes. As he did so he found he could
•ee as he could in boyhood. The oc-
togenarian put his glasses in his poc-

Aet and walked home, astonishing the
laaitj;-. who had never seen him take
a step without double glasses.

Another Aviator Killed

Aviation claimed another victim at
Chicago when James Colovan, a young
amateur flyer, was killed by the over-
turning of his biplane. The accident
occurred just outside the flying field

that it was sufficient for him to prove : of the Aero club of Illinois. Colovan’s
the uAtruth of the statement he had j machine caught in the branches of a
made in the alleged libelous article, | lroe os he was attempting to execute
and that he, therefore, would content ! a low turn.
himself in the suit with the position | __ _____

that he had printed the article abso- ; Two Killed When Stand Falls
liitely without malice. j Two women were fatally hurt and
Attorneys for the plaintiff then an- ! about 20 other persons injured when a

nounced that their distinguished client ! grand stand collapsed during a ball
.wished to make a sLutement to the game at Lewisville, Ark. Mrs. Thorn-
court. Col. Roosevelt then addressed as Harrell and Miss Dorothy Walker,
the court stating that his fight in this the two most seriously Injured, were
case wus not for money but for vindi- buried under more than a score of
cation and that he would be content struggling spectators when the stand
with a judgement for nominal damages fell.
(Six cents.) : _ _____

"I wished once for all during my
lifetime thoroughly and completely to

Maryland Congressman is Dead

Caihouir county
road commissioners met in Battle
Creek to settle the route of the pro-
posed state trunk line through Cal-
houn and Eaton counties, it was de-
cided the Eaton road will meet the
Calhoun county line at Partello. thence
run directly north to Charlotte. Tne
north route from Charlotte Is still in
doubt, but in all probability will follow

the present state road to Lansing,
“ - touching Potterville and Mllletts

Prisoner, Attempt to Burn J.il The supreme court handed down a
Two prisoners in the city hall jail, decision refusing a rehearing of the

at Bay t’lty, Tony Marsac and Joe damage case of George Sonsmith
Metonas, the latter an Indian from against the Here Marquette railroad
Kawkawlin, made a daring attempt to and the road will now have to pay the
cause a Jail delivery when they set the Saginaw man $12,958.33 for the loss of
window casings of their cells afire. his left leg at the hip. The Sonsmith
A woman passing by notified the po- case was the first ever filed in Michi-

Jice and a quick response by the fire «an courts that involved

i, , , i . , - i Rep- George Koning. democrat, of
a™ ' slan,178’ 80 !ha' never j Ihe Third Maryland di.trlct, died of
aga n can any man In good faith re- pneumonia at hla home tn Baltimore,
pea them,” the colonel aald with deep ,!e waa 67 year, old.
feeling in the course of his address to
tlie court.

Col. Roosevelt, In his hour of tri-

umph, waf magnaimous. Beaten,
hopeless, crushed down under a weight
of powerful testimony, his every gun
spiked, the defendant was completely
at his mercy. The testimony would
have warranted ait assessment of dam-
ages in the full amount asked, $10,000,

A reunion of the surviving members
of Company D. the body of militia
which left Battle Creek in 1898, will
be held in that city August 21, which
is fraternal day for the local home-
coming celebration. '

Superintendent Clarence C; E. Hol-
mes, of the Michigan School for the

department stopped the fire before any
great damage was done. The men
were nearly suffocated; however, be-
fore they were rescued.

the consti-
tutionality of the workman’s liability
law. Several similar cases have, been
instituted, but none have reached the
supreme court.

The boulevard lighting system will
be installed in the business section of
Caro, replacing ordinary arc lights.

will be

Battle Creek is forming a military
company tjp enter the Michigan nation
ai guard, 43 out of tbe required GO men The cost of the improvement
having signed the roster. i $1,600.

Henry W. Wallace was awarded a
verdict of $2,104.04 by a circuit -court
jury In a $10,000 damage suit in which
the Grand Trunk Railway Co. is de-

Martin Henry Schraich, three-year-
son of Mr. and Mrs. Casperold

Schraich of Rich township, Tuscola
county, met death in a peculiar acci-

fendant. The corporation will appeal, dent. He went out to the barn to gith-
Wallice sued as administrator of the er-eggs, climbed up and stuck his head
estate of Mrs. Ella B. Cole, of Ferry, through a small hole In the loft floor,
killed by a Grand Trunk freight car The platform -he yas standing on
while crossing the railroad tracks at I shifted slightly and he strangled tc
Perry last December. } death before his mother arrived.

Judge Flannigan told the jurors in in- * h*8 been name<1 by 0ovemor
structing them to bring a verdict for Fen 8 aH a deIeS*te to the annual con-
nominal damages but the colonel gave ! vent,0n of the American association
up the opportunity for at least partial f°r the wor*ter8 °* lbe blind to be held
financial recompense for the heavy ex- ! at Jacksonville, Ills., June 24.

pense which the case must have Invol- ' The convention of the Saginaw Bay
ved and at his request to the court i di8trict Epworth league elected the
nominal damages of six cents were I Following officers: President, Rev. B.

assessed against' Mr., Newett. Col. R> Blbb8on, fhesanlng; vice-presi-
Roosevelt would not even take the op- : dent8* Miss Jennie Stingel, Saginaw,
portunity Lo assess the costs of the suit ; E. Donigan, Millington, Miss Lola
against his beaten opponent. He will Woodbury, Bay City, Miss Elizabeth
bear ail the expense of his side of the Packer, Saginaw; secretary, Carrie H.
court action. Mr. Newell will have 1 Euemteln, Saginaw; treasurer, Rev.
oi.ly to pay what the unsuccessful (ieo- Bennett, Freland; junior lea-
effort to make a case against Cok gue superintendent, Mrs. R. E. Stew-
Roosevelt cost him. , art. Fairgrove... ..... The Pere Marquette railroad has
Chesaning is to have a new $40,000 j purchased 36 gasoline motor cars,

school building as the result of favor- J costing $5,000 each, which will be used
able action taken on a bonding prop- for section hands and replace the
osltlon at the annual school meeting, | “pump-handle" handcars, of the old
the ballots reading 173 yeas and 25 | days.nay8. The police are making preparations
The city commissioners of Pontiac ̂ or handling on June 3 one of the lar-

raet to open bids for the $50,000 issue | gest crowds that has visited Flint In
of park bonds, but there were no bids, i years. The grand commandery,
This is the second time bids have.been Knights Templar, which will be in ses-
asked on the bonds and none received. I sion apthat time, will give its annual
It Is believed the rate of interest, 4 1-4 J parade in the forenoon and this will
per cent, is too low to attract invest- 1 be followed by the parade of a large
ors. * I circus billed to exhibit me same day.

Dominion Will Be Represented.

Canada is likely to shortly send a
representative to Washington, it is
understood that as a result of the
visit to Ottawa of Sir Cecil Spring-
Rice, British ambassador at Wash-
ington, the Dominion government will
in the future have an official attache
to the British embassy at the United
States capital. When in Ottawa and
elsewhere in the past international
issues have had to be djagussed with
Washington there has blen certain
drawbacks on account of Canada not
being directly represented at Wash-
ington. Officials at the American-
capital have from time to time had
to ask for the preparation of memo-
randa pertaining to this country by
officials here. This has caused delay

Counterfeit Money In China.
The detection of a gigantic scheme

to flood ‘China with counterfeit cur-
rency is given as the reason for hit
visit to the United ̂ States by Liao
Ngauton, special representative of the
republic and of Chinese bankers.

Until a month ago, Liao said, the
( hinese believed their currency sys-
tem satisfactory. Then a flood of
counterfeit notes led to the discovery

of a spurious printing establishment
In Japan. The American system of is-
suing currency and bank notes will be
made the basis of future Chinese is-
sues.

THE MARKETS.

Live Stock, Grain and General Farm
Produce.

Detroit Live Stock

Cattle: Receipts, 336; market strong

at last week’s and Tuesday’s prices.
We quote: Best steers, 180'S 36
steers and heifers, 1,000 to 1,200 lbs,
$7 75 08; steers and heifers, 800 to
1.000 lbs, $707 60; steers and. heifers
that are fat, 600 to 700 lbs, $5 6006 60;
choice fat cows, $6 2507; good, fat
cows, $5 7506; common cows, $506 60
canners, $3 7504 25; choice heavy
bulls, $6 5006 75; fair to good bologna
bulls, $606 25; stock bulls, $5 25 0 6;
choice feeding steers, 800 to 1,000 lbs.

6 7507 25; fair feeding steers, 800 to
1.000 lbs, $606 50; choice Stockers,
500 to 700 lbs, $6 75 07; fair Stockers,
500 to 700 lbs, $5 7506 25; stock heif-
ers, $506; milkers, large, young, me-
dium age, $60 0 70; common milkers,
$35050.

Veal calves- Receipts, 388; market
steady at Tuesday’s advance; best,
$9 50010; others, $5 5008.
Milch cows and springers steady.
Sheep and lambs— Receipts, 757;

market steady at Tuesday's prices;
best lambs. $7 4007 50; fair lambs, $6-
07; common lambs, $405; fair to
good sheep, $505 50; culls and com-
mon, $a 6003 50.

Hogs- Receipts, 2,309; pigs steady;

other grades 10c lower than on Tues-
day. Range of prices: Light to good
butchers, $8 65; pigs. 8 7.'.; light yor-

kers, $8 65; stags one-third off.

EAST BUFFALO: Receipts of eat-
.tle, 150 cars; market lO0;^c lower;
best 1,350 to 1,500-lb steers, $8,150
8.40; best 1,200 to 1,300 1b, $8,050
8.15; good to prime 1,150 to 1, 200-lb
steers, $7.7508.10; coarse and plain
weighty steers. $7.5007.75; good to
choice handy steers, $7.8008; medium
butcher steers. $7.85 08; light com-

mon butcher cows, $606.50; light
butcher cows. $5.500 6; trimmers, $40
4.25: best heifers, $7.6008; me-
dium butcher heifers. $7.600 7.85; light
and common heifers, $6.7507; stock
heifers. $606.50; best feeding steers,
$<.5007.75; light and common Stock-
ers, $5.5006; prime , heavy bulls,
$7.5007.60; best butcher bulls, $7.25

07.50; bologna bulls, $6.7607; stock
bulls, $5.5006; best milkers and
springers, $750100; common kind do
$400 55.

Hogs— Receipts, 110 cars; market
steady; all good grades, $!»; roughs,
$7.70 0 8; stags $607.

Sheep and lambs-Receipts, 53 cars;
market slow and 15025c lower; top
lambs. $707.25; culls to fair. $4 07;
yearlings. $6,06.50; wethers, $5.7506-
ewes. $5 05.35; cull sheep, $304.

Calves low at $5010.50.
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HE 80hl of “ Merry

-r., and P*arl* of * l°vlnc ||f..
The Idle man never can bring t0 the JIm’

cunn,n* h<Mird up frr his (SJJJ

Holds All Altitude Records.'

The world's altitude record for an
aeroplane carrying a passenger and
Vilot was broken by Edmund Perreyon,
the French aviator, who rose 16 368
feet or 3 M0 miles. Perreyon also
holds the world's altitude record for
an aeroplane carrying only a pilot
having risen 19,650 feet at Buc, March
13, this year.

Grains, Eic.

Wheat— Cash No. 2 red, $1 09 3-4;
May opened without change at $1 10 1-2
declined to 1 10 1-4, advanced to $1 lo-
1-2 and closed at $1 09 3-4; July open-
ed at 93 l-4c, touched 93c. advanced to

93 3-4c. and closed at 92 l-2c; Septem-

ber opened at 93 Me, declined Me, ad
vanced to 93 3-4c and closed at 92 -l-‘,•
No. 1 white, $1 08 3-4.

Corn Cash No. 3, 59 l-2c; No. 2 vel-
low, 2 cars at 62c; No. 3 yellow, 61 ]-2c

Oats— Standard, 2 cars at 42 l-2e, of-
fered at 42c, closing at 42 l-2c; No 3
white, 2 cars at 41c, 1 at 41 Me; No
4 white, 2 cars at 40 l-2c. “’v.

Rye— Cash No. 2, 63 l-2c.

_ Roans— Immediate, prompt, May and
June shipment, $2 05..

Flour— In one-eight paper sacks, per

Impounds, jobbing lots: Best paten,.
,0; second patent. $5 20; straight.

<o, spring wheat patent, $5 10- rVe
$4 GO per bbl. ’ ' *

Braene^in ̂Lian. $.1, course middlings, $21- fine
middlings, $22; cracked corn * ™
coarse corn meal, $22 50;- corn ami oa’t
chop, $21 per ton.

meat substitutes.

The housewife who finds It <*jfflcuit
with the present high prices ofWat'
to keep her household expense within

bounds, may gain new inspiration

from studying the following nut
dishes.

Nut Timbales.— Crush a cup 0f
hickory nut meats and roll very fine;
add two well beaten eggs, one-fourth
cf n cup of bread crumbs, a cup of
thin cream, half a teaspoonful of salt

and a few dashes of red pepper. Line
timbale molds with strips of pimento,
and turn in the mixture. Put the
molds in a basin of boiling water and
bake in a moderate oven for twenty
minutes. Unmold and serve with
cream sauce.

Nuts and mushrooms served in a
white sauce in ramekins makes a de-
licious entree. /
Nut Chowder.— Cook slowly until

tender two cups of pecan nut meats
(either chopped or bfoken) in four
cups of water, then strain and add
a half cup each of diced potatoes and
carrots, two small onions thinly sliced,
two tablesponfuls of green pepper
chopped and two cups of stewed to-
matoes. Cook until the diced vegeta-
bles are soft, without losing tbe shape,

and turn the mixture into a colander
to drain. *

Mix In carefully the nut meats and
turn into a hot serving dishY Reheat
the stock in which the vegetables
were cooked, thicken with two table-
sponfuls each of peanut butter and
flour cooked together; cook until

smooth, and pour over the vegetables
and serve.
••'•Lentil Fillets.— Wash one cup of
lentils and soak over night. In the
morning drain and parboil in fresh
boiling water thirty minutes; drain
and cook until soft in sufficient boil-
ing water to cover;, rub through a
sieve and to the puree add n fourth
of a cup of olive oil, one cup of fine
graham bread crumbs, one cup of
strained tomatoes to which a speck
of soda has been added, one cup of
filberts chopped and crushed to a
^pasje, a tablespoonful each of grated
celery and onion. Season with mixed
herbs, salt and pepper. Mix well and
mold in the form of fillets, place in a
well oiled pan and brown iu u quick
ovffn. Serve with tomato sauce.

ARKFUL with firs Is K"'»| *'*•
vice w« know

Careful with words— Is ten times jtpubly
90.

Thoughts unexpressed may fall b«ek di-x'l
Bn) Ood himself can't kill them when
they're said.

General Markets

Inherits A Large Fortune

Mrs. Hanna, wife of a policeman of
Portadown, Ireland, received news
that she and her sister, who is living
n St. Louis, inherit $2,000,000 left by
.heir brother, H. R. Lyle, assistant
jecretary of the Mississippi Valley
Trust company, who died a month ago.

Strawberries— $303 50
case.

P'T 24 quart

Apples— Steele Rod. $4.5005- Ben
Davis, $304 per bbl; western, $20‘>
per box. * - - ou

Tomatoes — Florida. $404
crate, 80085c per basket.

Dressed; Calves— Choice
fancy. 12 1-2 013c per lb. ’

per

10011c

Onions— 50 0 60c per bu Texas u
The Michigan State Telephone Co Tnuda8' *1@1 10 per crate r'

will spend $23,000 In rebuilding Its Cabbage-New, $303 25 per
lines between Kalamazoo and Paw Potatoes— Michigan, car inf. ,

^ac.a.60®^; 8tore lot,, 70ei8‘8p*nPaw.

According to the report of the Mich- bu8be,‘
Igan free employment office at Kala-
mazoq, there were 1.000 applications
for work during May. .

Kalamazoo has begun construction
af a new municipal lighting plant. The
plant will be one of the largest of Its

kind in the state and when finished
will be not only large enough to fur-
nish the city with power for all of
ts street lights, but there will be suf-
ficient electricity left to sell.

Directors of Grand Traverse Region
Bar association elected C. B. Dye sec-
retary to succeed H. B. Montague, re-
signed. It was also decided to add a
boys' department, 'where farm pro-
ducts raised by them and articles of
Handicraft will be exhibited in cJassea.

The first of the 40 miles of good
roads to be constructed in Calhoun
county under the county road system
bas been completed. The road being
fro® Marshall to Duck Lake. Marengo
township. Twelve caunty prisoners
who received 25 cents a day completed
the job.

Live Poultry - Broilers 3003V
spring chickens. 16 1-2017C- i, ’

>6 1-20170; No. 2 henaTl^^6"8'
roatera, 10®nc; turkey., 17l'18'd
*oeae, U®12c; duck., l4l7c ,k

New Potatoes— Bermuda s~ nP J?*
Florida. $5 7506 per bbL P ^
Hay-Carlots. track Detroit: No l

timothy, $14 50015; No. 2 rim 1

J12013; lijfht mixed, $13 5®@14- No
1 mixed *12013; rye straw,
wheat and oat stijaw, $808 50 per ton

Honey-Choice to fancy whit, „ J
rs-Sf-wssan
Hides— Nol cured, 13c* vn ,

10 1.2c; No. 1 cured buL ngrea" 9c. No , cur;d ̂  No 1

»c; No.1

jain 10c; No. 1 cuted c.^n" ̂

cait i I *"> *4
1 horsehldes, $4; n0- 2 horn No’
sheepskins, as to amount of* wool’ In’
0*1 60; lambs. 20030c 1 50c

SOME GOOD EATINGS.

Here are a few good things worth
saving and trying when opportunity
permits:

Date Surprise. — Mix a tablespoonful
of butter with a cup of sugar put into
a saucepan and add a quart of milk,
bring to the boiling point and thicken
with four tablespoonfuls of cornstarch
which has been mixed with a little

cold milk; cook eight minutes, stir-
ring constantly, flavor with almond ex-
tract and add a cup of pitteftePand
chopped dates and a few drops of van-
illa. Pour into sherbet glasses and
set away to cool. Serve decorated
with pitted, dates.
Pork Sausage in Batter.— Brown

Pork sausage, then place in a baking
pan and cover with Yorkshire pudding

batter, made as follows: Mix a half
teaspoonful of salt, a cup of flour, two
well beaten eggs and a cup of milk;
pour over the sausage and bake.
Serve from the baking dish.
Grilled Breast of Lamb.— Put tbe

breast, well wiped, Into boiling water
and simmer for two hours; add an
onion and a stalk of celery. When the
meat is tender the bones may be re-
moved and the meat tied up into a
•oil; brown in a little butter and serve
with lima beans or green peas.
Dainty Salad.— Arrange slices of

Pineapple with the centers removed
on lettuce, lay a ball of cheese in
each center and serve with French
dressing.

Chicken Salad. — Take four cups of
finely cut chicken, two cups of minced
celery, one green pepper minced, one
tablespoonful of onion juice and suffi-

cient dressing as needed.
Green apples and onions cooked to-

Rether with a little bacon fat or salt
pork are also delicious served with
beefsteak.

. What Shall | Give Her?
If funds are low and a wedding pr«-

ent is a necessity to a friend, make
her a "memory” book— or bodies — cov*
erlng stiff rtfacked blank books with
white satin or pretty silk. Inside have
•he titles Indexed — books, business, ad-
Jresaes. Christmas list, garden lists,
invitations, new dishes. A companion
book can be made and filled with
own" tried recipes from friends.

Asparagus, cabbage and /cauliflower
ire chiefly valued because of the bulk

»nd variety they give to the diet.

Avf. m
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SERIAL
STORY

STANTON
WINS
Author of **Tho Como
aodthoCondk." “Tho
Flying Mercury." etc.

Frederic Tberefconh

•llm arm crowed by the zigzag scar
gained at Lowell. He looked very
young and strangely grave, aa the sun-
light and trea-shadowg flickered back
and forth across his colorless face and
shining bronze waves of hair.

"Floyd, M Stanton articulated hoarse-
ly. "Floyd!"

The brook gurgled cheerfully, a be-
lated oriole flashed past a streak of
flame. Stanton’s head sank back
down against his mechanician’s Inert
hand, and the world fell out of knowl-
edge.

May I ask

ovrrifbi uni The Moih* MstrlU Uonpaay

SYNOPSIS.

At the beginning of great automobile
race the mechanician of the Mercury,
gtanton'a machine, dropa dead. Strange
youth. J««"o Floyd, volunteera, and l» ac-
^Dt*>d. In the real during the twenty-
four hour race Stanton meets a stranger.
Mlia Carlisle, who Introduces herself. The
iftrcury wine race. Stanton receives
flowers from Miss Carlisle, which he lg-
nor**. Stanton meets MIm Carlisle on a
train They alight to take walk, and
train leave*. Stanton and Mlaa Carlisle
follow In auto. Accident by which Stan-
ton le hurt is mysterious. Floyd, at lunch
with Stanton, tells of hla boyhood. Stan-
ron again meets Miss Carlisle and they
dine together. Stanton comes to track
rick but makee race. They have acci-
dent Floyd hurt, but not Seriously. At
dinner Floyd tells Stanton of his twin
iliter Jessica. Stanton becomea very 111
and loaie consciousness. On recovery, at
hli hotel Stanton receives Invitation and
vidts Jessica. They go to theater togeth-
er and meet Mies Carlisle. Stanton and
Floyd meet again and talk business.
They nan** to operate automobile factory
m partners. Floyd becomes suspicious of
Mils Carlisle. Stanton again visits Jes-
,lra. and they become fast friends B an-
ton b»comes suspicious of Miss Carlisle.
Just before Important race tires needed
for Blanton's car are delayed. Floyd
traces the tires and brings them to camp.

CHAPTER XI— (Continued).
The precaution wwi juatlfled. On

the most dreaded angle of the course
came the well-knoWn explosion, im-
mediately followed by a second from
the opposite wheel; the .Mercury top-
pled perilously.

Floyd was leaning over the back, un-
ftrapplug the extra tires, before Stan-

ton had brought the car to a standstill.
The two men wore out on the ground
together, dragging forth tools. Ringed
about by pushing, exclaiming specta-
tors. they worked with quick precision,
wasting no time In speech. Dust-
wrapped. two big cars sped by them,
the red one hanging doggedly at the
flank of the white.

George thinks he’s wlnninV* lisped
Floyd mockingly. "But he Isn't goln’
to: we are."
Stanton was on his feet again.
"In with the tools," he directed,

with brevity.

But the blue-black eyes and gray
exchanged one smiling glance before,
tie Mercury sprang forward.
The race Iftgan its third hour, as

Stanton started out to regain his lost
lead. It was noon, a dazzling, breath-
less noon of azure and gold. Down
past the grand-stand with its heaving
expanse of color and movement they

-swept again, the Joyous applause com-
ing to them across the roar of their
own motor, and on between the walls
of people In/o the quieter back stretch
In pursuit of their rivals.
There was a bridge, back there,

across a shallow running brook shut In
by a strip of autumn-tinted woodland.

"Car ahead!" Floyd cried suddenly,
as they rushed around a curve arJ
bore down on the crossing. "Look out
—Stanton — "
In the center of the bridge was a

reeling, staggering car, coming to a
halt and striving to maintain Its equi-

librium meanwhile. The chain had
broken loose, Its driver afterward ex-
hlalued, and was lashing the under-
mechanism to scrap metal. Seeing too
lite to stop his own machine. Stanton
took the only chance of saving any of^

the four lives and tried to twist past
the other car on the narrow bridge.
Only a master-driver would have at-
tempted the feat; Stanton carried It
to the verge of success. They were

• along side, passing, when the edge of
the wooden bridge gave way under the
double strain. There was the rip of
•pliuterlng planks, as the Mercury's
outside wheels crushed'* through the
flooring, a shuddering lurch.
'* "Jump!" Stanton shouted his vain
command to Floyd, as they WCht down.
The cool water lapped around his

Angers, trickled revivingly across his
Intolerably painful arm. gurgling like
a joyous voice as It passed by him.
Slowly, with infinite effort. Stanton
dragged himself up upon the other
arm, the uninjured right. He must
8*e; that was the Imperious cry of
brain and heart, to see. It seemed to
him years ago that the Mercury had
sone off the bridge, yet he knew the

• Hme could be but moments, since the
ambulance haiLnot come and be was
Kill here.

HI? vision wa* clearing. Yes;
’here, half In the dainty broOk, half
m the green bank, lay the heap of
t>ent and broken metal that had been
the Mercury racing oar. And hesldo

• U—
When he drove back the faintness

ibht blackened the bright noon, Stan-
ton began to drag his pain-racked
body toward what lay beside the Mer-

Movement hurt, hurt unbear-
yet was a less anguish than

bought. For he knew, knew the
Mechanician seldom escapes. ,

Floyd lay near the machine, un-
barred to outward view except for a
c«t over hi

on bis Ups.

CHAPTER XIU

It was two weeks later when Ralph
Stanton first reopened conscious eyes,
this time upon the Immaculate dreari-
ness of a hospital room. A linen-clad
nurse stood beside him, and at the
foot of the bed was a gentleman un-
mistakably medical.

"Better, Mr. Stanton?" queried the
latter, breezily professional.

"Floyd?” Stanton whispered, with
difficulty. "Where Is Jes Floyd?"
The doctor surveyed him oddly, hee-

Hating. But the nurse stooped over
him, her expression altering to Impul-
sive compassion.
"Well, very well," she assured hasti-

ly. "Jes Floyd has gone home. Try
to rest; try not to think of things."

He had known the truth before he
asked the question. Stanton quietly
turned his face to the wall and faint-
ed, being very weak.
In hla next conscious interval, he

put another demand.
- "Miss Floyd? She Is alive?"

"Yes, oh yea," the nurse heartily af-

firmed. “Yea, Indeed."
Once more Stanton turned to the

wall. Jessica had not died when Je»
did, then, according to her prediction;

the tie of kinship had not held so far.
She was In the little apartment, alone..

I^ater in the night his steady, silent

gaze drew the attendant to his side.
"What la It? You are suffering

more?"
"Ask her to stop singing." he

begged. "H wasn’t my fault. Ask her
to stop."

The nurse took a glass from the
table.
"There la no one singing. Mr. Stan-

ton. no one at all. Drink this."
"No one? Not out there In the

dark?"
"No."
He averted his gaze, and remained

mute, unprotesting. After that he
never lost memory again; not even
In sleep; for he dreamed. Day and
night, hour after hour. Jessica's mo-
notonous song beat through his sick
brain.

"Oft, In the stilly night-"

His nights were not still, always
when he closed his eyes he heard
some one sobbing. Jessica Floyd weep-
ing for her brother.

ponslblllty in that matter,
where you are goin^?*’
Before the spoken name Stanton

winced, but steadily met the other's
inquisitive eyes. 1 * ' ’

"To MUs Floyd," he responded.
The doctor held out a hearty hand.
"Good. I was sure of it! A patient

shows a lot of his character to hla
physician. Goofl luck to you— all
kinds."

How did he know of unprotected Jes-
sica Floyd? Stanton wearily pondered
the question as he descended to the
carriage. Or rather, how did he knew
of Stanton’s feeling of responsibility
toward her? The mechanician was
supposed to take hla chance with th*
driver. Perhaps delirium had revealed
the close bond of friendship between
Floyd and himself.
At the railroad station, a tall young

man approached him, aa the train
whistled In the distance. ’
"My name la Richards," he an-

nounced diffidently. "You're hardly
on your feet yet, Mr. Stanton; if there
is anything 1 can do for you on the
trip Into the city, I’d be glad.”
Stanton surveyed him with blank

non-recognition.
"You donT remember me?” the

young man tried again. ,"Have you
forgotten the cub reporter who fol-
lowed you on the afternoon you were
arrested for speeding your machine in
Pelham Parkway? You let your com-
panion give me the story.
Stanton put out his hand, the poign-

ant memory unendurable.
*"Yes. yes. What of It?”
"It gave me my start. It meant

big life for me; and I didn't forget It.
I made the accounts of the accident at
the Cup race as easy for Miss Floyd
as I could, when they came out. There
was bound to be sqfne sensational
Ism."

"Thank you," Stanton made brief ao-
klwwledgment. "There Is nothing that
you can do for me."
The train was hissing at the plat

form, but the reporter pursued him
step farther.
"You. you’ll look after Miss Floyd

Mr. Stanton? That’s square?’’
The driver turned an amazed resent-

ful glance upon his questioner, hie
hand on the rail. But. hardly aware
why. he answered, however glacially
"Yes. sir."
The reporter beamed at him. radiant.
•T knew it." he called, above the

roar and clang of the starting train
"I knew It was all right."
A dull gray sky arched above

snow-patched landscape, flurries
snow were In the harsh air. Stanton
sat with unseeing eyes directed out
the window, chin In hand, much as he
had found Floyd sitting In the west-
bound train the night they started for
Indianapolis. September sunlight, Oc-
tober crimson and gold, all gone.
A delicate fragrance drifted around

him. there was the frou-frou of soft
garments as some one took the seat

PARTNERS IN BUSINESS

ONE WOMAN'S IDEA OF MODERN
CONNUBIAL RELATIONS.

\

II lT

Co-operation In tho; Nome She Pule
Forward m o Panacea for Matri-
monial Troubles, and She la

Exper lanced.

• "Since women have come to play eo
active a p«H- in tha World* of work the
neceaalty hae arise n to consider the
home as a business Institution." says
Mrs. Ida T. Upshaw, superintendent of
the bureau of domestic relations, con-
nected with the department of chari-
ties. Mrs. Upshaw is constantly called
upon to conelder other persons’ domes-
tic troubles, and in many instances
to aid In straightening out a family
struggle. So she should be qualified
to Judge of the elementa necessary to

make a successful home.
It Is not necessary in the very poor

homes to advise business co-opera-
tion. In these homes they are obliged
to figure closely to make both ends
meet; They practice every day strin-
gent domestic economy that they have
learned by hard experience. It Is the
homes of the middle class where train-
ing la lacking. The young women
have/ gone from their schoolrooms
directly to the office and from the
office to their jiew homes as brides,
with responsibilities thrust suddenly
upon them of which they know little
or nothing. Frequently they are pltl-
fully^ ignorant of even the simplest
household economies.
"On the husband’s pari, the begin-

ning Is made in Just aa sad a way.
Not one man out of ten, aa a rule, has
the slightest Idea of what it costs to
maintain a home, outside of the rent
and, possibly, the gas bill; even In the
latter Item he Is sometimes far
wrong. The young men come from
homes where things have been taken
care of by a mother, who has learned
her lesson years ago, or from hotel
or boarding house, where problems of
the house were never presented to
them.
"Co-operation is necesary in the

home. When a young husband hands
the wife a certain amount of money
each week for the maintenance of the
family, and she finds it no*, enough,
the trouble begins, although the wife
may have done her beat. T^ie domes-
tic relations court Is continually hear-

ing cases based on that trouble.
"Housekeeping Is the woman's field;

once upon a time it was her undis-
puted domain. But it would be well
for men to understand the science of
domestic economy. * if they did it
would go a long way toward avoiding
domestic wrangles.
"The time must come when educa-

tional institutions will recognize that
a business partnership of husband and
wife Is necessary; then there will be
taught to men and women alike the
science of domestic economy. It will
not only keep their money affairs In
order, but it will hold husband and
wife closer together. The sense of a
common Interest in the home has
saved many a family from dissolu-
tion.
"To caution young married people to

live within their means Is proper
enough, but they should at the same
time be taught how to economize.”—
Bostoi Globe.

SOME EXCELLENT SUGGESTIONS ON

GRAFTING FRUIT AND NUT TREES

Farmer Who Doe* Not Thoroughly Understand the Operation I*

Badly Handicapped in Hi* Farm Management — Word*
Some Keen Enjoyment* of Agricultural Ufe.

By ISAAC MOT ESA ?
The man who doesn’t understand

hot* to  graft successfully la badly
handidafiped In hla farm operations,
especially If he haa an orchard of
fruit trees and a grove of nut trees,
and he is missing aome of the keeneat
enjoyments of agricultural Ufe.
The farmer who can do grafting and

make his trees live can build up a fine
orchard with very little expense for
trees, after once getting a few speci-
mens of each variety of nursery-
bought trees to live, for moat trees
are benefited by liberal pruning, and
•ome wHl be better If cut back to a
point near the graft for the first three
or four years. Some trees are quite
expensive, and it takes a lot of money
to build up a large orchard of them.
And the more varied the assortment of
trees iu your orchard the more neces-
sary la It that you know how to graft
bran expert manner, for some of the
trees, such as pear, Japanese persim-
mon and pecan, will be found more
difficult to graft than others, and It
takes an expert to get results with
some of them.

It means much for the Improvement
of our native and exotic fruit and
nut trees that every farmer should be
an expert a\ grafting, for by this
means he experiments by grafting dlf-
ferent species upon each other, there-
by creating many new and valuable
hybrids. It is by expert grafting that
all the delicious peaches, apples, pears,

pecans and other valuable fruits have
been originated and Improved. It Is
because Mr. Burbank Is an expert
’’grafter" that he haa been enabled to
accomplish such wonderful things in
the creation of new fruits and vege-
tables.
One reason the paper shell pecan

be cut off an inch or so below the sur-

face of the ground.
The actual Joining of stock and

scion may be by the tongue grafting
method, groove grafting, cleft graft
log, split grafting, slip grafting, crown
grafting or aplice grafting. The best
kind to use will depend upon whether
your stocks are larger than the acloiis,
or of equal size. If the stock ii larger
than the scion It would be better to
use the cleft or apllt graft, but if the
scion and stock are abont the same
sise perhaps the beat method would
be by the splice graft. In this the
stock and scion are cut with a long
oblique and equally slanting face, so
that when the facet are brought to-
gether the tree will point directly up-

ward.
It will be best to have a little shoul-

der at the upper end of the slant on
the stock; that is, cut about a half
Inch of the upper slanting side of the
stock squarely off, then cut a square
offset on the side of the scion at the
upper end of the oblique, slanting cut.
Let the offset be as deep as the shoul-
der on the upper part of the stock, so
the two will fit snugly together, with
the two cambium layers exactly oppo-
site here, aa well an down the slanting
faces pressed against each other.
When the grafting -4s done on

stock below the surface of the ground
very little wrapping with waxed cloth
or otherwise is necessary, but a little
cotton twine may be wrapped around
the graft where the Joining waa made
or two very small rubbers may be
placed around this spliced Joining to
keep it well pressed together. Push
the rubbers down over the stock,
make the cuts and the joining and
then work the two rubbers up arouni
the spliced place. The scion should

HAIR CUT BY A SQUIRREL

Rodsnt Barbaf Oats Busy on Thatch
of Slcsplnf: Oregon fho-

tographar.

Ernest J. Bloom, a photographer
of Hood River, Ore., who has baea
passing the last two week* at tba
ranch of R. E. Scott, secretary of the
Commercial club, returned home with
a portion of hla hair gone.
Mr. Bloom had been working in the

garden and making a lawn on the
ranch. He waa taking a nap after
lunch when a squirrel that had beea
making its home In the house iaat
winter, evidently thinking hla lon«
black locks would make an excellent
lining for a neat, trimmed off a por-
tion of the hair while he slept
"The rodent’* teeth must hare been

•harp/’ Miy* the photographer, "for I
could scarcely feel him at work them
cutting away the hair. I must harw
moved In my sleep and In hit excite-
ment he evidently pulled some of thn
hairs out instead of cutting theaa.
Thia awoke me, and I let out a yell
that almost frightened the squirrel tm

•death.” — Portland Oregonian.

Industry In the south doesn't grow any I be not more than
*  a ^ la t h ft <

four inches long,

Stanton Surveyed Him With Blank Non-Recognltlon.

But gradually the last traces 0l u-
Hrlum faded out. Slowly his superb
heal™ reasserted Its dommion and
brought Stanton back to normal life
The fractured bones knit, the other
iniuries healed.
He never spoke Floyd's name a se^

C0^VmMdaaxp™ns,^we“y”P»thy°eee him and e*P ^ ^ ^ Duple!( [0

downed hla own We '^““‘on 
cool f«arl^®“eJlB fussy condolence.
Oeeea brought ,0 Jes

that roark*lL Xot upon some eub-
^^„n"ant.y P-n U^tbehmlnda.

High iuh hU hollow blue-black
eyes, and a.ked rotblng( could

It *« ‘wo m0n.th,Wta,,r had shut

of de- 1 facing him. Stanton looked up. a
saw Valerie Carlisle opposite, her
blond fairness framed In dark vel-
vets and furs, her amber eyes regard-
ing- him from beneath the shadow of
her wide plumed hat.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Strong Argument.
Pianos on the Instalment principle

was his theme. You pay three dollars
-a week and torture the neighbors.

As he knocked gently at one door
he suddenly remembered he had been
here before and received a curt re-
fusal. This time It waa different, says
the New York Mall.
"Oh, it’s you again, is It?” asked the

housewife cordially. “Come In, won t
you?"

Full of hope, he entered and fol-
lowed her down a dimly lighted hall.
She threw open a door and he walked
in. to hear the key click sharply in
the lock behind him.
He waa locked In a room with five

children, all howling, who beat even
their own records at the sight of a
stranger. \
And the woman resumed her wash-ing. —
An hour later she came to his res-

cue.
"Now,”, she said, sweetly. "If you

still think I need more music in this
house, I am ready to listen to you.”
But he had gone before she had fin-

ished.

faster than It does, considering the
wonderful possibilities for success in
this branch of horticulture, Is that so
few farmers understand grafting, but
must depend on nurseries for these
trees, some of which sell for more
than a dollar each, and then after
they are planted a good many die, and
the buyer becomes somewhat dis-
couraged, when if he were expert at
grafting he could soon fill vacant
places In his orchard with his own
grafts taken from such of his trees
as were living, to be placed upon hick-
ory dr native seedling paean stocks.
It is in trying to get a start with some
sensitive tree like the pecan, where
grafting is difficult, and where many
grafted trees from nurseries fall to
live when planted by the purchasers,
that- we see the necessity for every
farmer’s understanding how to do his
own grafting.

Most of the early horticulturists did
their grafting in the late winter, Just
before the buds began to swell, and
as a result very many of the grafts
never "took” and made trees, because,
on account of the unfavorable condi-
tions— -the continuance of cool weath-
er — these grafts might remain there
anywhere from a week to two or three
weeks before the weather got warm
enough to force the buds out, with
evaporation going on all the time; but
now the intelligent nurseryman and
fruit growers graft these most sensi-
tive trees in summer,
flowing up freely In the stocks.
The grafting wood is cut in the win-

ter and kept dormant until June or
July, then as the sap Is flowing stead-
ily up In the stocks to feed the green
foliage and tender, growing twigs, it
Immediately forces the buds on the
graft to open, when joined to these
stocks, and starts the new twig to
growing.
The winter tunings are kept dor-

mant by storing them in an Ice house,
In sawdust, where the temperature Is
low enough to keep the buds from
swelling, and where there is a little
moisture to keep them from getting
too dry. In the north where so many
farmers have Ice houses on their
farms where they store Ice In winter
for use during the heated season, U
Is very easy to keep these cuttings

HAIR CAME OUT IN BUNCHES

$13 E. Second St, Muncle, Ind.— "My
little girl had a bad breaking out <m
the scalp. It was little white lumps.
The pimples would brisk out at large
as a common pinhead all over her
head. They would break and run yel-
low matter. She suffered nearly a year
with Itching and burning. It waa sore
and Itched all the time. The matter
that ran from her head wa# very thick.
I did not comb her hair very often, hev
head waa too sore to comb It, and
when I did comb, it came out la
bunches. Some nights her head itched
so bad she could sot sleep.
“I tried eereral different eoape and

ointments, slip patent medicine, but
nothing coukri get to atop It I begaa
using Cuticura Soap and Cuticurm
Ointment this summer^after I tent for
the free samples, r used them and
they did so much good I bought a cake
of Cuticura Soap and aome Cuticura
Ointment. I washed her head with
Cuticura Soap and rubbed the Cuticura
Ointment in the acalp every two
week*. A week after I had washed her
head three times you could not tell she
ever had a breaking out on her heaJk
Cuticura Soap and Ointment also made
the hair grow beautifully." (Signed)
Mrs. Emma Patterson, Dec. 22, 1911.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold

throughout the world. Sample of each
free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Address
post-card "Cuticura, Dept. U Boston.**
Adr. __

Barrie's Comfort.
It is said of J. M. Barrie that he la

rather shy and retiring in manner and
one of the "most enjoyable social func-
tions" he ever attended was. It is said,
a dinner In which he turned to hla
neighbor and asked; "Do you con-
verse?”
"No, I don't." replied his neighbor.
"Neither do I." exclaimed Mr. Bai*

rle, comfortably.

A Fine Shade Tree With a Decayed
Trunk Which Haa Beer) "Filled" in
Order to Preaerve It. A Good Way
to Save Shade Tree*.

use

All Right.
Cook— There is sand in this sugar.
Grocer's Boy— That's all rl|ht If yoe

It for the dessert.

There is no better training for um
common opportunities than diligence
In common affair*.

leave the hospital.
The day fixed for

1D. r,w .nl bleak. ̂  ,lngered |„

tied,

tone.

and tl

his departure

bidding bl°\S°°d* edl j.ou ,0 be wor
1 T be ,ald bruakly.

. M “ account. But from the
ZT<Z y%r °m question was 'Jes

i " °"m'

' MM

blood

cap were
ilm up- feel some re

U. S. Dentlatry Abroad.

"An American at home, with oi
without toothache, is not much affect-
ed by the sign. ’Palnleaa Dentistry.'
but at sight of it In a foreign land he
thrills pleasurably," a traveler said.
"Its lure Is not profesaloniL Every
tooth in his head may be perfectly
sound, yet if stranded and homesick
he welcomes that sign because all
over Europe It la a aure Indication
that somewhere in the neighborhood
lives a* citizen of the United State*.
From the northernmost towna of Nor;
way and Sweden to the boundaries oi
Sahara the words ‘Painless dentistry*
are likely to hit you In the eye at the
most unexpected turning. Uaually
they are followed or preceded by
•American.’ but that qualifying ten*
is entirely unnecessary." v

Increased Honor*.
Farmer Judkins (with newspaper)—

Wall I swan I how that boy of SI Fax-
on’s ’la gittln’ along. Last year hi
was made a furrin* ambasaador. en*
now. by crickey. the paper says te't
a persona non grata, i

Chimney Copy of Venetian Campanile.
A mill chimney at Darw.en, England,

said to be the most magnificent in the
world, is a copy of the famous Campa-
nile of Venice. It was erected fifty-
five years ago at a cost of $C0,000.
The ownehihip of the land upon which
It stands was in dispute and It was
agreed that the claimant who should
put up the moat expensive structure
for practical use should have the land.
The chimney was erected, and as a
consequence the mill owner became
the proprietor. The total height of
the chimney is 310 feet. The founds
tion Is a solid block of stone, on which
Is a stone ,, pedestal forty-two feet In
height, bearing a massive stone cor-
nice thirty-five feet long on each side.
The shaft rising from this pedestal
Is twenty-four feet square, constructed

of red, white and black brick, with
sandstone * trimmings. — Popular Me-
chanics.

and with not over two buds upon it,
with the upper bud within an inch of

when the sap is the upper end of the scion. The cut
place at the top of the scion should be
painted or coated with tar to keep
moisture out until the place heal%
over.

After the grafting is done and the
spliced place fs wrapped with cord or
fastened together with rubbers the
dirt should be packed around the trees
to a level with the lower part of the
splice, and around the splice up almost
to the last bud on the scion should
be gently pressed a litke ball of soft,
adhesive clay. Then the dirt may be
drawn still further up around this
ball of clay, making a little hill. The
clay should be kept moistened well
for a week or more. If the grafting has
been done in the summer, until you
are sure the graft is going to live. Use
an ordinary hand sprinkler, moisten
ing the grafts six or seven times a

dormant. In tho south some nursery- 1 day for the first three or four days,
ment who do a great deal of summer i then If the buds open quickly. and look
grafting bury these winter cuttings in ' green and fresh gradually diminish tho
the ground In January or February, amoun^ of water given them and the
thus keeping them alive and yet with- frequency of the application, but If

out giving tho buds a chance to swell, the weather keeps warm and dry they
There are many ways of budding 1 would better be sprinkled onto a day.

and grafting trees, but intelligent hor- 1 preferably In the «^rly morning, for
tlculturists believe that root grafting fpur or five weeks after Ihf joining
gives a larger percentage of living , was made.
trees, especially with those rather , It Is said that tho secret of success
difficult to make live.. Any good meth- 1 is the taking of Infinite pains, and
od of Joining ' may be followed, for i surely In no other kind of work la
root grafting means only that the j this so true as of grafting tender, ex-
stock Is cut below the surface of | oUc fruit and nut trees upon hardy

Young Printer.
Tommie — Don't you think the proof

of the pudding la in the eating, ma?
Mother— Yea, my son, I da
"Well, ma, give me another plate of

IU I want a revised rrooL"

art

the ground. While early spring graft-
ing is not recommended as strongly as
summer grafting, yet If the early
spring grafting is done you will get a
larger percentage of living trees by
grafting onto the roots or upon stocks
beneath the surface of the ground.
Some orchardiets dig the-stock entire-
ly out of the ground, and by having it

up in their hands they can make a
more accurate Joining of the graft with
the stock, getting the cambium layers
exactly opposite each other. Besides
It Is more convenient to wrap the
graft after the Joining has been ef-
fected. Also In this way they can
eat off large lateral roots, If desired, customers
Mid get five, six or perhaps a dozen eggs.
•oots large enough to graft upon, thus f ' ^ --- Z~~7~,
retting a number of trees from one j-r ' For Better Cantaloupes,
arge stock and Its root system. This When cantaloupe vires are about
is possible only in early spring graft- two feet long pick off the ends of the
nc for in midsummer the stock must vines. This will Induce free branch-
\f course not Ho dug up. but should i Ing and hoavlef and better fruiting

M*

seedling stocks. Uut if the proper
process is thoroughly’ mastered It may
become so mechanical, so much a mat
ter of routine, than it can be done thu*.
carefully almost as easily as if done
carelessly, with but little thought U
small but Important details.

(Copyright. ISIS.)

Sell Eggs by Weight,
Eggs should never be sold by the

dozen; this la fair neither to the buy-
er nor the seller. They vary too
much In size to he correctly estimated
by the dozen. Sell your eggs by
weight if you wish to have satisfied

and get the value of the

HOW THIS WOMAN

FOUND HEALTH- ' • ^
Would not give Lydia EPink-
ham’s Vegetable Compound
\ for AH Rett of Medicine

in the World.

Utica, Ohio.— "I suffered everything
from a female weakness after baby

came. I had numb
spells and was dizzy,
had black spots be-
fore my eyes, my
back ached and I
was so weak I could
hardly stand up. My
face was yellow,
even my fingernails
were colorless and I
had’displacemenL I
took Lydia E. Pink- <
ham’s Vegetable

Compound and now I am stout, well and
healthy. 1 can do all my own work and
cun walk to town and back and not get
tired. I would not give your Vegetable
Compound for all the rest of the medi-
cines in the world. I tried doctor's med-
icines and they did me no good.” — Mrsi
Mary Earlewine, R.F.D. No.3, Utica,
Ohio.- Another Case. - -----

Nebo, HI.— “I waa bothered for ten
years with female troubles and the doe-
ton did not help me. I was so weak and
nervous that I could not do my work
and every month I had to spend a few
days in bed. I read so many letters abont
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound curing female troubles that I got
a bottle of it It did me more good than
anything else I ever took and now it ban
cured me. I feel better than I have
for yean and tell everybody what the
Compound has done for me. I believe I
would not be Wring to-day but. foe
that” — Mn. Hettib GitEENsntn*
Nebo, niineia. - • .

Par&lvsis, Locomotor Ataxia
and Nervous Diseases successfully treatej
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Mrs. Stephen Clark and daughter,
[Mrs. Geo. Clark and children, were
Dexter visitors Tuesday.

Mrs. Tom W. Mingay and daughter
[ Nellie, of Tecumseb, spent last Thurs-
day with Chelsea friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Townley and
| children, of California, are guests of
[ Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Keuscb.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Jewett and
aughter, of Detroit, spent several

Mr. and Mrs. John Scblec and son,
of Ann Arbor, were guests of D. H.
Wurster and family Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Morton, of De-
troit, spent the week-end at the home
of Andrew Morton and wife.

SHARON NEW&

_ . .. Mr. and Mrs. A. Harper of Corunna,
Mr». BolUn Schenk spent TueHay I were ot Mr8 Mary ^ the

in Detroit. | iatter part of the past week.
Henry Luick is visiting his daugh- Mrg Florence MilIerf of Dexterf

ter in Hart. spent several days of last week with
Mr. and Mrs. A. Clark spent Tues- her sister, Mrs. J. C. Taylor,

day in Detroit I Miss Eppie Breitenbach, of Jack-
Mrs. E. E. Shaver is visiting rela- son, visited her sister, Mrs. A. L.

tives in Detroit I Steger, Friday and Saturday.

George and Florenz Eisele were in Adolph Aue, of Cincinnati, O., and
Jackson Sunday. I Herman Rothman, of Waterloo, call-
Mrs. J. Jedele, of Dexter, visited ed on Chelsea friends Saturday,

relatives here Tuesday. I Edward Nordman returned to De-
Mrs. Jane Tuttle, of Chicago, is trolt Monday after spending the past

visiting relatives here. two weeks with his parents here.

Geo. Keenan, of Washington, D.C., Mr. and Mrs. R. Jewett and daugh-
1s visiting friends here. ter, of Detroit, spent several days of

James Harrington, of Detroit, was the past week with friends here,
a Chelsea visitor Friday. Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Boyd and
Claude Guerin, of Detroit, was a children, of Detroit, visited relatives

Chelsea visitor Tuesday. . here several days of the past week.

Mrs. John Messner is entertaining | Rev. W. D. Henigan, of Detroit,
her sister from Marshall.— ____ ____ ___ ______ spent last Thursday, the guest of Rev.

Miss Amanda Paul spent Tuesday Father Con8ldlne at st- Mary’8 rec-..... tory.% with her sister in Detroit.
Miss Kathryn Hooker visited in De- 1 Mr> and Mrs- James Reasley left

troit Sunday and Monday. Tuesday afternoon for Otsego Laken ri. n r ^ . . I where they will spend the next two
F. G. Fuller, of Owosso, was the weeks

guest of Milo Shaver Friday.
tt ttt , . . . ... M r. and M r9. Wm . Canfield and M rs.

Mni D. H Wur.ter and Miss Nina G Canfl of ^
Crowell are in Detroit today. lhe weelc.end at the home of 'We8leV
Mrs. Wm. Bury, of Ann Arbor, was Canfield

a Chelsea visitor Wednesday. Mr8 R A ^ ha8

Mrs. J. L. Gilbert visited relatives visiting relatives here, returned to
in Leslie the first of the week. her home in Duluth, Minn., one day
Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Freeman are last week,

visiting in Detroit and Pontiac. Geo. Lehman and Louis Mohrhouse,
Roy J. Blythe, of Manchester, was of Ann Arbor, were guests at the

the gpest of friends here Sunday. home of Mr. and Mrs. C. Lehman
Mr. and Mr. W. F. Kress and son Sunday.

Carl spent Sunday in Ann Arbor. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Taylor and
Miss Marie Wackenhut, of Jackson, Miss Tressa Merkel, of Detroit, spent

spent Sunday with relatives here. the week-end with their parents in
Miss Nellie Congdon, of Stafford, chedsea-

Kama*, spent Sunday In Chelsea. L,has- B°yd aad of Detroit,
. ^ . . ... . . and Ed. Weber and family spent Sun-
James Ackerson, 0 Manchester, L wIth Mr and Mr8 £ Boyd of

was a Chelsea visitor last Thursday. Sylvan ia8t Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. I. B. Swegels and Dr. and MrSt G# A< Kobertson and
family, of Detroit, spent Sunday here. Mr. .and Mrs. Wm. Durafid, of Battle
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Lowry, of- De- Creek, spent Friday and Saturday

troit, were Chelsea visitors Saturday, with Miss Mary Smith.

George Bockres, Lewis Hauser and I Capt. John Considlne, sr., of Detroit,
Chas. Averill were in Detroit Monday. wa8 the £uest °f his son, Rev. W. P.
Chas. Craig, of Kalamazoo, is visit- Considine» last Sunday. He was ac-

luff hi. daughter, Mrs. S. P. Foster. "“Panled ̂  "is nieces, the Misses

MUses Anna, Mary and Margaret K* aDd Mart'aret Downs’ of De-

Miller were Detroit visitors Tuesday. M,88 Hermlna Lauben(rayer, who

Joseph Murphy, of Detroit, spent has been spending the past month
Friday and Saturday with his parents here, will leave for her home in^ere* Ontario, Cal., Monday evening ac-
Mlsa Nina Belle Wurster is visiting companied by her sister, Mrs. John

Miss Ruth Lewick at North Lake this J Mohrlock and children,week. «

Mr. and Mrs. Warren E. Quick, of I School Notes.

Jackson, visited Miss Ella Barber Senior examinations begin Monday,Friday. ' June 9.

Mrs. Fannie Crawford and Miss I Theo. Wedemeyer and Warren Coe
Nellie Hall were Jackon visitors Wed- MTO tu Lansing Saturday where theynesday. compete in the state interscholastic

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Russell, of De- athlctic meet Wedemeyer took
troit, spent Friday with Chelsea | ̂ hrf^ whI,e 006 took
friends.

Miss Cassie McClure, of Detroit,

first in the pole-vault.

. . 1 1 . ...... xj i.i i The senior class accompanied by
spent Sunday with her iunt, Mrs. A. and Mr8- Hendry automobiledBurkhart. |to Whitmore Lake, Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Smalley, oi ThtL 'T'1 had a most en-

Grass Lake, were Chelsea vlMtors XSaturday quired to take them over. None but* the committee knew where the day
James Brock, of Inkster, spent I was to be spent until they were well

several days of last week with Chel- 0n their way.

8e^*r*en<^' An illustrated lecture on the
Thos. Fletcher, of Mason, spent 8Cenery of Switzerland will be given

several days of last week with Chel- hn the auditorium of the high school,

sea friends. Wednesday, June 11, at 3:15 and 7:30
Mrs. Rose Wunder, of Jackson, was p. m. There is a small balance still

the guest of Chelsea friends the first necessary to meet a payment now due
of the week. ' - and the public are cordially invited

Rev. Thomas Hally, o£ Dexter, WJ to patronize this entertainment in
.e guest of Rev. Father Considlne I order tllat thU Paymeat “aV made.

The benefit which the pupils of the
the guest of Rev. Father Considine
Wednesday.

Mrs. Agnes Raftrey and Mrs. Ed-

ward Moose, of Toledo, are Chelsea
visitors today.

James Goodwin, of Flint, was a
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Webster
one day last week.

Mr. and Mrs. John Riley, of De-
troit, were Chelsea visitors several
days of last week.

Dr. and Mrs. A. L. Steger are in
Cleveland, O., attending a dental con-

venQon this week.

school have derived from the lantern

during the past year is inestimable
so that we feel that we are soliciting

[ money for a good cause. The admis-
sion fee will be 5 and 10 cents.

Card of Thanks.

The undersigned wishes to thank
her friends for their financial assis-
Itance in the diamond ring contest
held by St Mary’s school last week.

Agues Weber.

of Jackson, spent the
the home of C. Klein.

week-end at

Bast Laxative for the AgadL

, Old men and women feel the need
Mr. and Mrs. N. Howe and children, ] of a laxative more than young folks,

but it must be safe and harmless and
one which will not cause pain. Dr.
King’s New Life Pills are especially

Mrs. J. H. Osborne returned to her I £ood the aged, tor they act
fcojmat Omaha, Neb., Monday afUr
pefcfllng several weeks witfe her Fenn Co., L. T. Freeman. Advef-
parenU, Mr. aad Mrs. M. J. Noyes. I tisemeat.

John Boyle, of Jackson, has been
visiting old neighbors here.

Clarence Walz, of Ann Arbor, was
a week-end guest of his cousins, Emi
and Harold Bruestle.

Mrs. CaVl Ashfal, of Grass Lake,
has been visiting her grandmother,
Mrs. Geo. Klumpp this week.

Mrs. H. W. Hayes and daughter
Mildred, of Sylvan visited at the
home of H. J. Reno Wednesday.

L. Walz and family, of Francisco,
and Jonh Bruestle and family spent
Sunday at the home of Jacob Leh-
man.

A minister’s convention of the
Evangelical Association was held at
Rowe’s Corners church the first of
the week.

There were no services at the north
Sharon church Sunday on account of
Rev. Beatty officiating at a funeral
at Grass Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lehman jr., of
Manchester, and Geo. Lehman, of
Saline, spent Sunday at the home of
Fred Lehman. Mrs. Geo. Lehman
and daughters Edith and Dorothy
spent the latter part of last week
there.

Miss Frances Emmett, teacher in
district No. 8, closed her school last

Thursday with a picnic in which
parents and pupils participated. A
dinner was served and the occasion

was much enjoyed. Miss Emmett hai>
taught a very successful year of
school. She has returned to her
home in Chelsea.

LIMA TOWNSHIP NEWS.

Leon Webb, of Wllliamston, called
on Addison Webb Monday.

Addison Webb, of Wayne, spent
Sunday at his home here.

Mrs. Jacob Klein entertained com-
pany from Ann Arbor Sunday.

Miss Bernice Downer, of Ann
Arbor, Is visiting Mrs. Wm. Gray.
Mrs. Downer, of Ann Arbor, spent

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gray.
Miss Delia Ke)lum,of Adrian, spent

Thursday with Mrs. Mary Hammond.
Henry Four, of Chelsea, spent Fri-

day with his grandmother, Mrs. A.
Stricter.

Irene, Roy and Leo Stricter, of Ann
Arbor, spent the week-end with Mrs.
A. Stricter.

Mr. and Mrs. John Riley, of De-
troit, spent Sunday at the home of
Tim Drislane.

Misses Lettie Kaercher and Marion
Remnant, of Chelsea, visited Miss
Gladys Whittington Sunday.

Miss Mary Nordman closed her
school in the Easton district on Wed-
nesday of last week. She has been
engaged to teach the same school for
the coining year.

A number oi the neighbors of Mr.
and Mrs, John Schanz met at their
home Monday and made a “bee” assist-
ing making extensive alterations to
thejjarn on their farm.

Last Friday evening the young son
of John Grau was kicked in the face
by a horse and was quite badly in-
ured. It required a number of
stitches to close the gash.

FRANCISCO VILLAGE.

Miss Mamie Sager, of Chelsea,
spent Friday at her mother’s.

Miss Eva Bohne entertained the
Thimble circle last Friday evening.

Mrs. Wm. Klingler, of north Grass
Lake, called on friends here Friday.

Mrs. Harry Bayliss, of Jackson, was
a recent guest of Mr. and Mrs. HenryFrey. V

The Larkin Club was entertained
by Mrs. Henry Bohne Friday after-
noon.

Tailored Long Coals at Half Plica
And Some At Less

Mrs. Emma Kalmbach entertained
nieces from Detroit a few days last
week.

Herman Wolfert, of Detroit, spent
Saturday with his aunt, Mrs. Henry
Plowe.

V^alter Kalmbach and Albert Ben-
ter, of Detroit, spent the week-end at
their respective nomes.

Mrs. Louis Walz and children spent
the latter part of last week with her
sister in Clinton.

Mrs. Emma Kalmbach will enter-
tain the Ladles’ Aid Society of the
German M. E. church this afternoon.

The Gleaners will give an ice cream
social and dance at their hall Friday
evening, June 6. You are invited to
attend

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lewis, of Jack-
son, were guests of their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Phelps, the last
of the week.

The following pupils were neither
absent nor tardy during the past
school year: Ella Benter, Sheldon and
Arthur Frey.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul* Binder and
children, of Jackson, were guests at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John Seld
a few days last week.

Mrs. Friedricka Widmayer enter-
tained the Ladies’ Aid Society of the
German Evangelical church at her
home Wedndsday afternoon.

Rev. and Mrs. Max Schulz enter-
tained Rev. and Mrs. A. A. Schoen
and Rev. J. W. Campbell, of Chelsea,
and Rev, and Mrs. Nothdurft, of
north Froncisco, Monday. They en-
oyed a most pleasant day together.

Mrs. Lydia Hatt, a lifelong resi-
dent of Francisco and vicinity, died

at the home
Leora Collins,

----- ------- j she went to
make her home a little more than a
rear ago. She had been in falling
lealth for some time past, but her
real illness lasted only a couple of
weeks. She was about 77 years of
age. She survived her husband,
Matt. Hatt but six months. She
leaves a daughter, Mrs. Collins, and a
lost of neighbors and friends who
will greatly miss her. The funeral
was held at the home of her daugh-
ter Wednesday afternoon and the
remains laid to rest beside those of
her husband in Grass Lake cemetery.

We have again reduced the prices on our entire stock of Coats for Women, Misses and Children.
The stock is not as large or as complete as early in the season, but we still have plenty of Coats in
nearly all sizes, in full length and three-quarter lengths. All shades and colorings, including blues
and blacks.

Prices for Women and Misses now $5.00, $7.50, $10*00 and $18.50.
Children's serviceable stylish Coats in all colors, sizes 2 to 12 years, now 98c, $1 -98 and $3 50.
Bigtlot of Odd Skirts at 98c, $1.98 and $2 50. .

Buy Muslin Underwear Now
Our stock was never more complete. Ask to see the lace and embroidery trimmed gowns at 50c

59c, 75c and $1.00.
New Corset Covers Lace and Embroidery trimmed at 25c, 35c.
Big stock of Newest Princess Slips at $1.00, $1.50 to $3.50.

Don't Take Time to Make Dresses for Children
Buy them ready to wear. Ask to see the latest short skirted styles, made of Gingham

Lawn. Special lot of light and dark Dresses on sale Saturday only, age 2 to 6 years.
Age 8 to 14 years, $1 00.

and
50c.

Children’s Muslin Drawers
Age 2 years to 12 years only with four tucks at 10c. Trimmed with Hemstitched ruffle and

Tucks, sold by most stores at 25c, our price 15c. Beautiful Embroidery trimmed at 25c.

For Saturday Only
(and while the items last only as some lots are not large)

Our building unfortunately had a bad spot in the roof and during some of the recent rains the
water came down on one pile only of lawns and water soaked a part of each piece. These were 10c
12$c. 15c, 19c, your choice Saturday just as they are in two lots 4k and 7c.

We find we have altogether too much 24-inch wide imitation Hardwood Floor bordering for rues
every piece perfect, was 50c, for one day Saturday only 29c.

Special in Rugs

Women’s, Misses’ and Children’s Oxfords
We are offering some very good values in newest Oxfords for Women, Misses and Children.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Ge
NORTH FRANCISCO.

Earl Notten
dence.

is painting his resl-

Stockbridge was well
this vicinity Tuesday.

well represented

OVER 08 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

spentEd. Peterson, of Detroit,
Sunday at his home here.

Elmer Schwelnfurth, of Jackson,
spent Friday at his home here.

Albert Goodrich, of Detroit, spent
last week with H. J. Musbach and
wife.

Patents
'WE HAVE AN

ASSORTMENT

Alber, ot Chelsea, spent
Philip Rie-

UNADILLA NEWS.

Perry Mills is suffering from a
stroke of paralysis.

Mrs. Ruth Chapman is visiting at
the home of Ed. Cranna.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Wheeler, Saturday, May 31, a son.

Mrs. Geo. Hoffman and daughter,
of Azalia, are visiting her brother
here.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Colton, of Chel-
sea, spent several days of last week
here.

Mrs. Ralph Gorton and daughter
lone were in Ypsilantl Saturday and
Sunday.

Mrs. Walter Bowersox, of Parma,
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Pvper. —
Children’s Day exercises will be

held in the M. E. church next Sun-
day morning.

Frank May and family, of Jackson,
spent the last of the past week with
relatives here.

MUses Erma Pyper and Alice 8e-
cor of Jackson, spent Friday and Sat-
urday with their parents here.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of the
Presbyterian church met with Mrs.
A. Pyper, Wednesday for supper.

Mnspwcwm
J

Rev. W. D. Henigan, Frank Locke,
Edward Carey and Johh Dwyer, of
)etroit spent Decoration Day with
John and Alfred Clark. »

Try the Standard “Want” A4rs.

Mrs. John
Monday at the home of
menschneider.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lewis, of- Jack*
son, spent the week-end with Mr.
and Mrs. H. Phelps.
Gladys and Irene Richards are

spending a few days with John Weber
and family in Grass Lake.
Mrs. H. J. Lehman and daughters

spent Thursday with Mrs. Fred
Oesterle and family at Sylvan.

Jas. Richards and family entertain-
ed Bert Guthrie, wife and daughter,
of Chelsea, and John Weber and
family of Grass Lake Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Manfred Hoppe en-

tertained the Cavanaugh Lake
Grange Tuesday evening. The next
meeting will be held at the home of
H. Harvey.

Trade Marks
Designs

Copyrights Ac.
* •^•teb and <le*crlptlon mny

* ’ • whether mi
Communlen.

uueiuuu. MANUdOPK on Patouu

Scientific American.
A handsomely llluatrated weekly. Lanrest dr-
culaUon of any aelenUBo Journal. Tonne. 93 a
L-Y.!.l£?r “onto** 8old by all newedealera.

New York

H When you go into a mar-
ket |to buy you don't some-
times know just what you
want. If you find a good
assortment of choice meats to
select from, you’re iqpre apt
to be satisfied with your pur-
chase and will come again.
That's one reason why we
want you to be suited.

Phone 59

SHOE REPAIRING IPEED
Quickly and Neatly Done.
Work Guaranteed Satis-
factory. Prices Reasonable

Ask us - for our Bargain Price on hog feed.

CHAS. SCHMIDT

MEATS TO EAT
Remember the Choicest Cuts and Best'
Qualities are to be found at our market

Eppler & VanRiper

Some Luxuries Are Needless
Others Are Necessary

A Good Photograph of the Family Circle
Is a Necessary Luxury

Don’t let the season pass without consulting SHAVER, whose •
group portraits and individual likenesses excel in all qualities that
go to make perfect portraits.

TTTm A TT“ FMB AND_PLATR8 developedPk AND PRINTED ON SHORT NOTICE

Just received-Car fresh yellow Corn.

Millet, Hungarian and Rape Seed, and all other kinds for sale.

Bacon-Holmes Luumber

a/**- fm&f

Nothing stale eyer leaves our
bakery. Our bakers are up
with the chickens and the
earliest deliveries are made
with goods of the morning’s
baking. Everything comes to'
your table light and fresh, and
you know we use nothing but
the best in our bakery.

II You do not know the advan-
tage of buying here give us a
trial order. Trial customers
oecome our steady customers.

Thoa. W. Watfcins

SHAVER, The Photographer

Hrt^0ffreat a880rtment of the sea-
and8 V6??* designs in sterling
that Pmte? 8Hverware. Things
matf wil1 please the bride and are

wPdduapprx0priate not °nly for
nature^ f°r *lfU aDy

8,lvei*ware has a charm
carJJS?16? an,d we have made a

thaC1^1b0t“l°nfedthe PrettU:St

aad^«i.i»o,\U,1y,3S

*• i m « m
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[aoliing ts. typg
We expect no man who enters
Lur store to buy until he is
thoroughly convinced that we
have more quality and better

I value to offer than he can ob-
tain elsewhere.

We boast of courteous
salesmen, who are ;at all
times prepared to show
lookers through our splen-

did stock of men’s and
young men’s apparel.

We therefore issue an invitation to all to call and

look over our showing of

CLEVER CLOTHES
FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN.

You’ll not find their equal at like prices elsewhere.

$10.00 TO $25.00.

GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHINGS
. We have in our store all of the newest Neck-

wear, Plain and Fancy Shirts, Handkerchiefs, Collars

and Cuffs, Hosiery, Gloves, Hats and Caps for spring

and summer.

OUR SHOE DEPARTMENT
FOR MEN AND BOYS

[do not fail to visit our SHOE DEPART.
men*, a complete stock for men
AND BOYS.

B°ri1 Thursday morning; June 6,
1»13 to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Poor, a son.

.There will be a regular meeting of
T* M. M. on Friday evening

of this week.

The Chelsea Greenhouse on Mon-
day of this week shipped 18,000 tomato
plants to Detroit.

LOUL ITEMS.

All services at St. Paul’s church
| will begin one-half hour earlier from
now on.

The Dorcas Circle of the M. E.
church met at the home of Mrs. Ford
Axtell Tuesday afternoon.

Mr*. N. F Prudden entertained the
oirthday Club at her home on Harri-
son street, Wednesday.

Tommy McNamara left here Tues-
day with ten head of horses for De-
troit, where he sold them.

Harmony Chapter of the Congrega-
tional church met at the home of Mrs.
Geo. T. English Wednesday afternoon.

The Chelsea Screw Co. received a
shipment of hangers, shafting, etc.,
for their factory the first of this
week.

Mrs. Addison Webb, of Lima Cen-
ter, on June 1st gathered a quantity

I of strawberries from her garden.

The Hoover Steel Ball Co. have com-
pleted the aemoval of their machinery
from Chelsea to their plant at Ann
Arbor. •

The annual meeting of the Ver-
mont Cemetery Association will be
held on the grounds Saturday, June
14, at 2 o’clock p. m.

Donald Bacon is acting as the Chel-
sea agent of the United States Ex-
press Co., succeeding M. J. Emmett,
who resigned.

A miscellaneous shower was given
Miss Cora Hinderer, of Lima, at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Pierce
last Friday evening.

The east side Business Men’s
baseball team in their game last Fri-
day afternoon defeated the west side
by a score of 17 to 15.

A number of the foreigners who are
employed by the Hoover Steel Ball
Co., moved their household goods to
Ann Arbor on Mondav.

Jacob Houck has purchased of
George A. Runciman the five-

passenger touring car that he has
used for the last three years.

Miss Margaret E^>pler gave a house
party to a number of Normal College
friends at the Freeman cottage, Cav-
anaugh Lake, last Friday, Saturday
and Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. O’Reilly moved
their household goods to Ann Arbor
Wednesday. Mr. O’Reilly has charge
iof the tempering department of the
I Hoover Steel Bali Co.

We wonder why the merchants of
Chelsea do not get in line with the

I merchants of other towns and close
[their stores at 6:30 in the evening,
I except Saturday night?

Miss Agnes Weber was awarded the
[diamond ring that was given for the
sale of the largest number of tickets
for the entertainment that was given

| by St. Mary’s school last week.

i There is a vacancy in one of the i

offices of justice of the peace for Syl- '

vanr.as Peter Merkel failed to prop-
erly qualify at the office of the county
clerk when he assumed the office.

The L. O. T. M. M. will hold a lawn
party at the home of Mrs. W. K.
Guerin Friday, June 6. Each mem-
ber is requested to invite a friend.
Scrub lunch at 7 o’clock. Bring cup,
plate, fork and spoon.

Phillip Cerwinka, of Sharoir, who
had his crop of onions stored in the
Palmer warehouse drew them to the
farm of Dr. Palmer, Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Depew, of Ann Ar-
bor, entertained a number of U. of M.
boys at the Depew cottage, Cavanaugh
Lake, the last of the past week.

A number of friends met at the
home of Miss Anna Eisele, Monday
evening and gave her a birthday sur-
prise party. A lunch was served.

While playing about the warehouses
and on the cars at the Michigan Cen-

I tral last Saturday, Lewis, oldest son
[of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas-Murphy, fell
and cut a gash on the side of his head
that required a number of stitches to
close up.

Mrs. L. R. Williams, of Williams-
ville, died at her home Tuesday even-
ling, June 3. 1913, aged 53 years. The
funeral will be held from the home

] on Friday. Mr. and Mrs. Williams
were frequent visitors at the home of !

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Beach.

Durin
i order o

NEW STORE
Headquarters for Lawn and Porch Swings, “Wizard’ 1 ri-

mgle 1‘olishing and Dusting Floor Mops, Vacuum Cleaners
U. S. Cream Separators.

KLEAN DRINK AUTOMATIC CHICK FOUNTAINS.

, Secure one of our 11.00 Safety Razors, for 25o, and all

rteel Hammer for 25c, before they are all gone.

Friday and Saturday Gash Specials
4 Pounds Rice for ................ . ................

1 Pound Choice Black Pepper for ............. . .....

W Bars Swift’s Pride Soap for. . . . ................... 25c
;1J Bars Swift's Snap Soap for ..................... 25c
1 Pound Good Coffee for ...........................

The Vincentt Bros., who are mak-
ing a summer tour with the Great
Bink\ Shows in northern Michigan,
report a fine time and good business.

ig the summer months
i services on Sundays in

of th

the
the

Sacred

Mr. and Mrs. McFall are moving
their household goods to Ann Arbor
today. Mr. McFall will continue in
the employ of the Hoover Steel
Ball Co.

Church of Our Lady
I Heart will be as follows: Holy com-
munion, 6 a. m.; low mass, 7 a. m.;
high mass, 9:30 a. m.; catechism, 11:00
a. m.; baptisms, 2 p. m.; vesper ser-
vice, 7 p. m. All services in the
church are on standard time.

J. Bacon Mercantile Co.
First door south of Chelsea House

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Lucha will move
their household poods from here to
Ann Arbor on Friday of this week.
Mr. Lucha is employed by the Hoover
Steel Ball Co.

Married, Wednesday morning, June
4, 1913, at St. Paul’s parsonage, Miss
Cora Hinderer, of Lima, and Mr.
Herbert Laros, of Flint, Rev. A. A.
Schoen officiating.

Wm. Appleton, of Detroit, spent
Saturday night and Sunday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Dunkel.
He started home Sunday afternoon on
his motorcycle and when about three
miles from here he stopped his ma-
chine suddenly to avoid running into
a child, and as a result one of the
wheels was badly damaged. He walk-
ed back here, pushing the wheel, and
took a D., J. & C. car for his home.

The ladies of the W. R. C. who
made bouquets for Decoration Day,
met at the home of Mrs. Elizabeth
Walz Friday evening and gave her a
birthday surprise.

A special meeting of the board of
supervisors to appoint three commis-
sioners for the county roads system
will be held at the court house In
Ann Arbor on Monday, June 23. %

Mi^J. Murray Galatian, who has
been principal of the Stanton high
school for the past year, has accepted
a position at Highland Park where
she will teach the coming year.

Alleging desertion, Mrs. Ruthie
Hammond seeks a divorce from Ed-
mond J. Hammond in the Jackson
county circuit court. They were mar-.
ried in Sylvan Center, July 8, 1896,

and have one child.

In the scramble for success, many foi*

get the friendly hands that have helped

boost them. Not so with us.
We reaUzec fully the obligations we owe

h) the good friends who have stood by this

Bank through sunshine and storm. The)

have made this bank what it is today. We
desire to grow by adding new patrons to

°ur list; but never at the sacrifice of older

patrons, They are our best boosters. Ask

them and see for yourself.

- llie Hempf Commercial 4 Savings Bank

-

___ __________ _
'tut* • if. - o '

The Michigan State Telephone Co.’s
Chicago office has just approved esti-
mates for construction work in Chel-
sea to the amount of 83,500, and work
will be commenced immediately. This
will do away with many overhead
wires.

Dr. George W. Tower, aged 78
years, died at his home in Detroit
ast Saturday evening. Dr. Tower
was a surgeon in the Civil War. He
established the creamery here and
owned a large dairy farm north of
Ann Arbor..

Children’s Day will be observed
next Sunday morning at the M. E.
church with baptismal service for
children, and in the evening the Ep-
worth League anniversary with ad-
dress by the pastor on Spiritual
Athletics and a vocal solo by Miss
McColl of London, Ont

Mrs. J. W. Campbell entertained
her class of young ladles on Tuesday
evening in honor of Miss Hattie
Saunders. About twenty were pres-
ent Music and games occupied the
time. Refreshments were served.
At the close of a very enjoyable
evening Miss Saunders was pre-
sented with a beautiful Casserole.

Wm. A. Brdbaker, of Detroit will
deliver an illustrated lecture on “The

K a?®£l«k Mda, *»en-

Show 40 Views of the Panama Canal.
I j Admission free.
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ducing Corsets

Will Mould and Re-shape Any Stout Figure With Perfect Ease
to the Bffore Slender Appearing Lines of— Present Fashion

A Royal Worcester production that will enable you to enjoy to the fullest the comfort and luxury

of Corset perfection, and at a modest price.

~^Even the thinest dresses may be worn over this corset without the slightest fear of the corset

showing through. They are scientifically designed, each steel correctly placed, each section accurately

cut and every part cleverly fashioned. We guarantee satisfaction.

W. P. Schenk & Company

Church CirclM.

BAPTIST.
Loren Heacock will conduct the

morning service next Sutiday.
B. Y. P. U. at the usual hour.

. Prayer meeting at the church
Thursday evening at 7 o’clock.
Children’s Day exercises next Sun-

[day morning at 10 o’clock.

ST. PAUL’S.
Rev. A. A. Schoen. Putor.

Morning service at 9:30 o’clock.
Sunday school at 10:30 a. m.
The Ladies’ Aid Society will meet

with Mrs. E. Hutzel Friday afternoon
of this week.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. J. W. Campbell. Pastor.

10 a. m. Children’s Day exercises by
the Sunday school. A very inter-

i esting program is being pr epared.
6:15 p. m. Epworth League devo-

[tional service.*
7 p. m. Epworth League anniver-

Isary. Address by the pastor on
“Spiritual Athletics” with special
music. '

7:16 p. m. Thursday prayer meeting.
Union meeting at 7 p. m. Sunday.

OONOREQ ATION AL.
Rev. Charles J. Dole. Pastor.

Exercises of Children’s Day at 10 a.
m. with offering for the Sunday
School Missionary Society.
Parents are invited to bring their

children for baptism.
Rewards will be given to the

scholars who have attended Sunday
school some where every Sunday in
the year.
Sunday school at 11 a. m. All are

cordially invited to remain for Bible
study.
Union service at the Methodist

church at 7 p. m.
Brotherhood Wednesday evening

at the home of H. D. Witherell on
Garfield street. This is the annual
meeting for the election of officers,
and every* member should be present.
Visitors are always welcome to the
gatherings of the Brotherhood.

Ulcers and Sldn Troubles

If you are suffering with any old,
running or fever sores, ulcers, boils, ,

eczema or other skin troubles, get a .

box of Bucklen’s Arnica Salve and I

you will get relief promptly. Mrs.
Bruce Jones, of Blrmingnam, Ala.
suffered from an ugly ulcer for nine
months and Bucklers Arnica Salve
cured her in two weeks. Will help
you. .--Only 25c. Recommended by
L. P. Vogel, H. H. Fenn Co., L- T.
Freeman Co. Advertisement. —
The Standard “Want” ad*s. give

results. Try them.

IN BOYS'

CLOTHING
You want not only high-
class quality, but you want

the high-class look also.
All clothes don’t have it.

You’ll see it here in every

suit we show — all the new

snappy colors and weaves
in gray-, browns and navy.

Extra good values at

$5, $6.50 and $7.50

Men’s Underwear

In great variety of makes

and styles— Cooper Knit,
Porous Knit and B..V. D.,

in two-piece and union
suits at 50c to $2.00 a suit.

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND

LOST WANTED ETC.

FOR SALE— Self generating gasoline
stove and oven; almost new; cheap.
Apply to Matt. Alber, 220 west
Middle street. 45

FOR SALE— To close estate of Jdhn
Lingane, farm 230 acres, 3 miles
from Chelsea; good productive soil
and in best state of cultivation and
repair. H. D. Witherell, admin-istrator. 44tf

FOR SALE— The late Loren Babcock
property on east Middle street. R.
B. Waltrous. 44

EGGS FOR HATCHING— Now 'one-
half price, or 50 cents per setting;---- ‘ N. W. Laird. 4582.25 per hundred. Laird.

ALL WOOL

?st-£ver

'fothes
MARK

NECKWEAR
Our manufacturer has sent us the latest creation in ties the

“Bulgarian Patterns.” •

Also new line of Wash Ties. You are assured of the right

things at all times here. .

A

STRAW HATS
We sell the “Puritan”— none

better at any price. We show
many of the new summer styles
to select from. $1.00 to $3.50.
Genuine Panamas at $4 to $6.

Boys’ and Men’s Footwear
Has its greatest representation

here. You can be certain of find-
ing what you are looking lor and
at a price that is right.

Oxfords, button or lace, in the
new English styles as well as many
other shapes. $4.00 and $4 50. Boys’
82.00 and 82.80. Every pair guar-
anteed for satisfactory wear.

LAWN MOWERS sharpened on short
notice, and in a first-class manner.
W. D. Arnold. 44

FOUND— Pocketbook. Owner can
have same by calling on John R.
Miller, route 1, Chelsea. 44

FOR SALE — Seven head of work
horses. Inquire of Tommy Mc-Namara. 41tf

WANTED— Competent girl or women
for general house work in family of
three adults; good wages. Address
P. O. box 55, Chelsea. 37tf

FOR SALE— Farms and village prop-
erty. Inquire of H. D. Witherell.

18tf

FEED GRINDING every Wednesday
ana Saturday, Jerusalem Mills,
E. F. Wacker, Prop, phone 144 ring2. 33tf

OLD PAPERS for sale at this office.
Large bundle for 5c.

“FOR SALE” and “For Rent” window
signs for sale at this office.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.
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For Commoneemont Day.

I flad that many of the school*
ha*e commencement exercised - very
late in June and I hare so many re-
quests from teachers of smaU district
schools who are remote from large
towns and yet are more than anxious
to hare creditable closing days. This
little scheme is very pretty and not
dlfflcult to work out. It Is called
“Childhood’s Happy Year." Select
four girls about the same age and
else to form each “seasoa.” Make
the costumes from crepe paper and rep-
resent “spring" by green frocks with
wreaths of green about the head;
"summer” with white frocks and
crowns and roses, either real or arti-
ficial, and gowns trimmed with gai^
lands of small roses; “Autumn”
should have brown dresses with fall
leaves In red and brown tints, and
"Winter” all white with holly wreaths

and mistletoe, or red dresses trim-,
med In cotton. '

"Spring" should enter first and
march to the front of platform and
sing the first verse of the following
song, which is easy to sing to the
tune of "Swinging ’Neath the Old Ap-
ple Tree.” At the end of the lines,
two of the girls turn to the right and
two to the left and march down the
sides joining at the back in a line.
“Summer,” “Autumn" and '"Winter"
follow; a group at a time sing their
verse and march as did "Spring" and
take their places at the back behind
the preceding "season." This retains
“Spring” at the front, and then all
Join hands, forming a circle, and sing
the chorus through and march off in
single file, “Spring" leading. It is
really very effective.

Happy Childhood’s hours.
With the budding flowers.
With the warbling songsters

In leafy trees;

When the earth rejoices,
Glad we join our voices,
Happy ia the spring we are.

CHORUS.

nappy Childhood ! Happy Childhood!
Singing all the day right merrily;
Happy Childhood! Happy Childhood!
Happy all the year are we.

In the summer Weather,
Glad we are together,

Chasing little butterflies
While on the wing;

Ringing ’round o’ rosles.
Gathering sweetest posies,
Hgppy in the summer as 1st spring

CHORUS.

When the winds are sighing
And the leaven are dying
Opening prickling burrs
‘Neath cheatnut trees—

Merrily we’re racing
xa the air so bracing
Happy in the autumn breese.

CHORUS.

When Jack FYbst Is nipping
Still we’re gayly sipping
11 the sweetness stored throughou

the year —
So, with cheeks agiowing
Welcome we the snowing
Winter brings us all good cheeb.

CHORUS.

A Spinster Shower for “Polly. -
"Polly” had at last succumbed to

Cupid’s wiles and the spinster clut
to which she belonged resolved to dc
the proper thing in way of a shower
The Invitations were on green card

board, lettered in yellow. They wen
! so pretty that it was some time befon
J the recipient realized they were sup
> posed to represent jealousy.

Each guest took a dainty tea cui
and saucer, the howTnn providing th«
pot. All were asked to bring the!’,

thimbles. The work provided by tb*
hostess was a variety of tea towels
Then the hostess requested the bride
elect to make a cup of tea as a fare
well to the other spinsters. The maid
brought in a tray with the cups and
saucers, each cup bearing a black
oat shaped card on which the donor’s
name, and a sentiment were inscribed
in white Ink. I forgot to .saj^hesc
cat cards were enclosed wlm the invi
tatlons, and the cups were all sent to
the hostess the day before the shower.
Every one said It was a most unique
way of giving a shower.

An “8" Supper.
Some years ago this "S" supp«*

was given to vary the monotony ol
the ordinary church supper. It was «
success, and I copy the menu fo»
others who may like to try it. Thr
card at the top said. "Supper Sched
uie”:

Sumptuous! Superb! Satisfying!
Substantiate.

SUmly Sliced Sandwiches, Stylisht)
Shaped.

Selected Senfrult. Somewhat Seasoned.
Sen Hoped Soa-Krult.
Savory .Salmon Salad.

Scrumptious Salmi: Small. Sleek Sardine*
Square Sultines.

Sundries.
Shapely Spiced. Slender Sweet Pickles.
Sour. Stringing. Stimulative Sauce.

Seraphic Sweet-Cake*.
Sliver Spiced Sponge Snow Sweetmeats.
Small. Succulent. Snelmrine Slices Sweet.

ened.
Soildfled Strawberry Syllabub.

Soft, Smooth, Snowy, Slippery Sherbet
Sips.

Slaters’. Special Steeped Sip.
Steaming. Soul-Stirring Stimulant.

Sentiment Souvenirs. Suitably Selected.
Supper. Six -Seven-Sixty.

Several Sweet Staten Sedulously Serving
MME. MERRI.

Two Costumes Just Righti in the Light of Fashion

all#
a:

m

Walking Cootume. — Our model Is In mole-colored face cloth.
The skirt is quite novel In cut, and i» prettily trimmed at right aide

with satin-covered buttons. Tho coat has a slightly high-walsted bodice,
with a long basque attached; there lu a cape of satin, over which is a col-
lar of the cloth; satin cuffu and buttons trim the sleevea.

Hat of light grayish blue Tagcl, trimmed with mole ribbon and
osprey.

Materiala required for the costume: 5^. yards 46 inches wide, 19
buttona, % yard satin 40 inches wide. 6 yards lining silk 20 inches wide.

Garden Party Dress- — White crepe-de-chine and imitation Irish cro-
chet lace are combined in this very pretty dross. 

The skirt, which is of the crepe, is tucked at foot and haa a abort
tunic of lace. #

The bodices ia of lace with tuckedcrepe-de-chlne each aide front; the
sleeves are also of crepe, with lace insertion running from neck near-
ly. to elbow; the elbows are gathered into Insertion bands. -A band of soft
old rose satin, with jeweled buttona, finishes the waist.

Hat of old rose Tagel with soft satin crown, trimmed with a wreath
of small pink Rowers.

Is required for the dress: 3% yards crcpe-do-chine 44 inches
yards Insertion, 2% yards laco 18 inches wide.

Jfe
Sr l

Gathered/ Snrules
WRONG CUE.

One of the new members of congress
la a very young man who, when he was
making his campaign, had a great eye
for publicity. As he was appealing
particularly to the labor element, he
sent out a story telling how he liked
to work on iron. Later, to order to
make good on the etory. he had a
small blacksmith shop built near his
stable.

One day a delegation of labor men
called on him and he boasted about
his enthusiasm for making shoes for
his own horses out of straight bars
of iron. He took the delegation to the
•hop.

“Jack,” he called out, when within
a few yards of the shop, "where are
some of those iron bars I use for mak-
ing horseshoes?"
“They’re all in here.” Jack called

back. "I ain’t had time to straighten
’em out since you hammered 'em up
for that delegation yesterday." — Pop-
ular Magazine.

USUAL THING.

LAST CRY.

Wifey— 1 got another new hat today.
Hubby — My dear, that is the last

straw. /
Wifey — I know it — just from Paris.

Mum.
A mollusk came to our first parent

to be named.’

"Er— oyster!" announced Adam, aft
er considering a moment.
Now. divers other creatures, having

got theirs, were loitering about to
pick up what of consolation they
might, and a number of these burst
out laughing hereupon.
“Just think how mum you'll have

to be!" they Jeered, — Puck.

Might Have Done Worse.
"Hello, old man,” greeted a tactful

friend.’' "(ilad to see you looking so
well. I can'fc. pretend that I haven’t
heard the news, and you will allow
mo as an old friend to say that I'm
sorry your wife ran away from you."
"Thanks," groaned the other. “Hut

after all. she might do worse than
she has done, you know."

Owning Up.
"It is a restricted neighborhood, a

very fashionable suburb.”
j "Think I could get ir\?"
, ".Why not? You are able to build a
1 $20,000 house. Your character is
good. You have a charming wife."
"Yes; but there's no use trying to

conceal it. Wo have a baby.”

HEARTLESS OBSERVATION.

Ethel — She says she will marry even
on his slender, Salary.

Elsie — Yes; I never yet saw a man
whose income was so small that some
one was not willing to divide it with
him.

Napoleon Lost Something, Too.
Host — That is the sword of my

great uncle. He lost his arm at Wa-
terloo.

Guest — Yes, It’s a terrible place for
losing things. I lost a bag there only
last week!— Lohdon Opinion.

Their Compulsion.
"Isn’t It strange that dressmakers,

of all people, would smuggle?." -------

"Why la it strange of them?”
"Because the necessities of their

trade compel them to lead a patternlife." v V

Recent Horror.
The Doctor — The janitor of the

building where I live says bis father
and grandfather made their living by
working at similar Jobs In the old
country.

The Professor (slightly Irritated)—
Well, what do you want me to say?
That he follows In the footsteps of
hfe projaultors?

Speeding Him.
Mr. Weerlus was making a call.
"I never take any chances with

holdup men," he remarked, looking at
his watch to fill up a pause in the
conversation. "When I am likely to
be out late at night I always carry
my dollar watch."
“Why, there’s no danger this time,

Is there?" smiled his hostess. "It's
only nine o’clock, and it certainly
won’t take you more than half an
hour to get home."

Backward.
“In China everything Is done back-

ward," said the wise guy.
"Not now,” protested the old fogy.

“China is a republic."
“What of. it?^ demanded the wise

guy. "They went to work and freed
themselves and then, after establish-
ing a republic, they issued a declara-
tion of independence."

Her Specialty.
"I should think that lady astrono-

mer would be interested in her little
boy's dirty face.”

“Oh. she’s too much absorbed in
her studies of the sky to keep her
child's face clean."
“Hut that’s just wlt£ she should pay

attention. Isn’t the dirt, spots on the
son?"

SEEING DOUBLE.

J
Mrs. Collier Down (at 3 a. m.) —

You're a sight. If you could see your-
self as others see you!

Mr. Collier Down (intoxicated) —
Shay, If you could— hlc— see yourself
as I sec you — hie — you'd think you
were — hlc— the two-headed woman—
hlc — In the museum.

Annual Appeal. .

O people of the city,
T.tet to the Health Board’* cry:

Solar plexus the mosquito,'
Ami awai the festive tly!

Favorite Fiction.

“Not a Headache in a Gallon of It.-
"Why. of Course, Bill, I Know You'll

Pay It When You Can, but - "

“French Taught In Six Easy Les-sons.” -

"No. She Wasn’t at Home— and I
Was Glad of It."
“Doctor, I Watch Every Bite That

Goes Into Ills Mouth."
"It Costs Me Next to Nothing for

Repairs." ^
“Ail Business Strictly Confidential."

Gifts.

They both had sections of thepaper. •

“Here's a New York man gives his
wife a diamond necklace," said she.
"Nothing like that ever happens to
me."
_ “Well." said he, "here’s a Chicago
man gives his wife a black eye. Noth
ing like that ever happens to you,
either, my dear.” — Judge.

How Odd.
“The Bhongllsh have a queer way of

doing things."
"What of them?"
"In that country they always have

a soldier fof secretary of war and a
sailor for secretary o» the navy*’’

He Meant Greensward.
"Your husband eaya you are going

to have a nice -lawn this summer," rb-
marked the friendly suburbanite.
"Vhat’s good news." said Mrs. Way-

out. “I hadn’t expected anything bet
tei^ than a cheap gtogham."

K-..

VERANDAH IN SUMMER just wantep to use *hon£

CAN BE MADE ONE OF THE MOST
COMFORTABLE APARTMENTS.

Mr. Hixon (on the way home from
church) — You had a most Intent and
interested look In your expression dur-
ing the services. Did the sermon Im-
press you?
Mrs. Hixon — No, I guess I was trying

to figure out how Mrs. Muchgold had
her hat trimmed.

With Appropriate Furnishings It Will
Be Found  Constant Delight-

Pleasant Place for Breakfast

or Luncheon.

Each summer brings more apprecia-
tion of living out of doors, of taking
what we can of our dally life out Into
the sweet air and near the refreshing
green. The gallery has become very
popular and builders pay much atten-
tion to it. What was once a narrow,
ralled-ln strip la now practically a
room, and a well-furntshed room, too.
Rugs of grass matting, or rag rugs
will not suffer harm from damp, and
give the verandah an aspect of com-
fort. Comfortable chairs of wicker
or wood, the latter painted to agree
with the house coloring, are set In In-
viting arrangement. A table with un-
dershelf is ready to bold magazines
and fancy work. If a cloth is used,
it should be well weighted down at
the corners for safety during windy
days. If possible, a (sofa should be
given a place, for out-of-door naps are
very restful. The wicker sofas are
light and very pretty in appearance,
but a rug. or even two, should be at
hand, for there should always be one
under the sleeper. Tho chairs having
a wide extension on the arm are very
practical when one wants to do writ-
ing. or to take a cup of tea of an af-
ternoon. Cushions, covers for chairs,
and lounge should be of wash mate-
rial. Denim, Turkey red, or art tick;
ing. are strong and- serviceable.' Make
them to button on. If it is at all pos-
sible the family should have at least
one meal a day on the gallery. In
one house , where this was done the
enjoyment was a recompensp for the
extra trouble, and the trouble was
minimized as much as possible by the
table being placed on the gallery just
outside the dining-room window. Ev-
erything for the meal was passed out
of the window, saving unnecessary
steps. A plain deal kitchen table was
used. A curtain to shut out sun, wind,
or even rain, if necessary, one that
draws up with a cord. Matting roller
blinds for this purpose are to be had
in the shops. A light on the veran-
dah at night makes the evenings
available for reading and sewing, but
sometimes almost necessitates an en-
tire screening of mosquito veiling.
One of the gallery seats, or perhaps

the lounge, should be of the box va
rlety, furnishing a receptacle for cush-
ions, rugs, books, etc., where they can
be hastily disposed of at night if de-
sired. A hammock bed is a much
coveted addition to the verandah fur-
nishings. Plants and vines must not
be forgotten in planning the beauty
as well as the comfort of this out-door
living room, and many little additional
comforts and pleasure swill suggest
themselves as the season passes.
Any expense and trouble caused in

the preparation of this out door resort
and in its care will be more than re-
paid when the autumn chill comes
again by the many hours of pleasure
enjoyed there In sultry days and even-
ings.

Oyster Sauce for Boiled Poultry.
Place in a saucepan over the fire

a small quantity of flour with an
equal amount of butter and stir to
gether till it bubbles, then gradually
mix in liquor from tho oysters that
are to be used and enough broth from
the poultry to make a sauce of ths
consistency of cream. Season with
salt and white pepper and let boll -for
a moment, then place the saucepan
on the rear of the fire to keep hot till
wanted. Then put In the oysters anfl
boil once more. In the meantime dish
the poultry, pour a little of the oyster
sauce over it and serve the remalnd
or In a boat.

Passe-Partout for Mending.
If you tear a black dress, cut a nar-

row strip of black passe-partout braid,
wet it and paste on the back of the
rent. You will find that the dross Is
mended invisibly. He careful to draw
the edges of the rent closely together.
This is especially valuable to persons
traveling, as it does not require a hot
Iron like the ordinary mending tissue.
— McCall’s Magazine.

Top for Pudding.
After baking a bread pudding, cover

the top with marshmallows and put
back into the oven until they melt and
brown. This forms a delicious mock-
meringue top that fills the place of
the hard sauce usually served with
bread pudding, says Good Housekeep-
ing. Do not place the marshmallows
too near the edge of your baking dish
or they will stick to it In serving.

Washing Flannel.
It will be found that washing flan-

nels in warm water and then rinsing
in cold causes the flannel to shrink
Try washing them '’in warm water
with soap and rinsing In still warmer
water, and you will find that this
method keeps the flannel from shrink-
ing and preserved its softeness.

Patent Leather Shoes.
loa can keep your patent leather

shoes in gcod condition by rubbing
them with a little olive oil dally and
polishing with a soft cloth. By doing
this you keep the leather from crack-
ing. and your shoes always appear
new.

Salad Boxee.
Make window Dokes for tho back

windows and in them sow thyme,
parsley, radish, lettuce, carrot and*
cucumber seed. Also set out several
dozen onion sets

And She Thanked Her Neighbor So
Much First Time and Less Each

Succeeding Time.

. First Time— Oh, Mrs. Smith, .I'm.
dreadfully sorry to trouble you, bi^t
would be so kind as te let me use
your telehone for half a minute? I
should co$si$ler . It such a favor. I
•imply must iget word to my grocer
at once .and 1 cap't leave the house
because Yve got cake in the oven and
—Oh, thank you too rhuch! I thiuk It
(• perfectly sweet qf you to be so
kind and neighborly. Thank you
Again!

Fifth Time— May I please use your
phone for Just a minute Mrs. Smith?
I’m sorry to keep troubling you this
way. but— Thank you very much! It’s

rsry kind of you, I’m sure.
Tenth Time— May I use your pbon*

Again Mrs. Smith? Thank you. Beauti-
ful weather, Isn’t It?
Twentieth Time— Just want to uss

four phone a second. Mrs. Smith. And
Cm going to ask some one to call me
jp ou It a little later In the day. You
won’t mind coming over and telling
mo when they do, will you? Thanks.

Fiftieth Time— I Just came over to
phone Mrs. Smith. You haven’t got
the telephon-a In a very convenient
place have you? It’s so dark there
you can scarcely see the numbers in
‘he book. I should think you would
like it nearer to the window. Queer
weather, isn’t it?
Fifty-first Time — I’d like to tele-

phone, Mrs Smith. What? Well, I
declare! You think I ought to help pay
for the phono? So that's the way you
feel . about doing your neighbor a favor,
;t Is? Well, I never heard the beat of
‘.hat! Of course, I thought you wore
Perfectly willing or I'd never have
lake to use It. Well, I never! !
don't want to use your old telephone,
Mrs. Smith. I wouldn't use If for a
million dollars after that, and what’s
more I'll never step foot in this house
igain, and don't you come near mine
and I wouldn't be so mean and stingy
for worlds and I'll have one of my
own put in and wait till you want to
borrow it and then you'll see, and—
Oh. you needn’t stand there holding
the door open— Cm going just as fast
aa I can. believe me! Good, day! —
Gordon Carruth. in Puck.

Henkel
)

Gosse on Swinburne.
Edmund Gosse, one of the oldest

friends of the late Algernon Swin-
burne. wrote for the British Diction-
ary of Biography the life of that^poet,
and now that Jameb Douglas, in Lon-
don Opinion, has called attention to
this publication, the poet's friends and
relatives do not like some of the dis-
closures that have been made by Mr
Gosse. One of those is held to be
particularly offensive. This is a pas-
sage which states that "Swinburne,
now became intimate with Adah
Isaacs Menken, who had left her
fourth husband. James Barclay. She
went to Paris in tho summer of 1868
and died there on August 10. Thu
shock to Swinburne of the nows
;aused an illness which lasted sey-
real days for he was sincerely at-
ached to her." Adah Isaacs Menker
was an American actress, fond of asso-
dating herself with lions. She claimed
to be the widow of John C. Heenan.
the prize lighter, and there is in ex-
istence a story of her friendship for
Dumas, the author of the Count of
Monte Cristo, and a photograph in
which these two notables are taken
together. Mr. Douglas does not like
tills kind of biography. He suggests
Guit all that discredits and disparages
3 .v inhume should be taken 'OUL

First Curtain In U«e.
A window is an aperture in an oth-

vise unbroken wall. It— the said
aperture — was invented, for at least
two reasons, one to provide air and
the other to enable the light to pene-
trate the cell, thus saving • candles,
coal oil, gas or electricity, as the case
and community and time may be. No
hotel proprietor even invented the
window. No record exists of the age
or origin of the window, but common
sense teaches us that some caveman
started the custom of windowing hab-
itations by poking a, hole through the
clay wall of his residence and finding
the resultant light and air good tc
see and to. feel. Whereupon Mrs.
( avodweller sniffed contemptuously
and fastened tho branch of a fig tree
ovfV the newly invented window in
such a way as to keep out as much
light as possible.

"What's that?" inquired the head of
the cave.

"That’s a curtain," was the not un-
certain answer. — -Pearson’s Weekly.

Cause and Effect.
A witty bishop of one of the south-

Brn dioceses of the Protestant Epis-
copal church was being, shown
through a small college, to whose
board of trustees he had been elected
It wag a summer day, and as the epls!
copal party crossed the campus, the
bishop noticed scores of students who
had flung themselve^ on the grass*
and lay there sleeping. The scene
suggested a picture of a battlefield
entitled After the Charge. ’

The dean, his companion, opened
i class-room door. A particularly

P^.PrOf088or was Elding forth *
This bishop, is math.." he said in

the college lingo.

“Ah y<.a," said the bishop. He
pointed tc the sleeping students. "And
this, I suppose, is aftermath."

------ - -- Guess It Is. ------ - ------
Yeast- -i see street gas lamps were

first used in London In 1807.

Crlmsonbeak— Indeed! V didn’t
know that Joke about the fellow hold-
ng«P a lamp post In the early morn-
lug hours was as old as that.

‘SsrHsi
the nsms or price. ^

7 t r. . ,

CORN MEAL— boautiful om,
dsn meal scientifically
from the choicest com.

•KLF RAISING PANCAKE
FLOUR—- the householdvorlts. *

It Is said $1,000,000 is Invested Is
song birds in Los Angeles.

*r*. WimaUm+ BoMhlnt aymp for ChO*-
, •Ofua* lh« ffMM*. IXNlurM

Uon^Utar* paia^rarw wind eoiiojfcj »

Hunger never kicks because th« to
blecloth Is soiled.

Blue, the blue tbit's all blue. Adv.

No Fault There.
"Blagg Is no golden-mouthed speak

er.”

"Well, his dentist did his beet to
make him one." •

In Jail. *

Sympathetic Visitor— Can't you dc
something to make life smooth for
these poor men?
Practical Officer— Sure, lady. Dost

we Iron them?

Monotonous.
•Wtaatruc gonna do with thit

knife?"

*Tm gonna play I'm cuttln' you up."
“Aw, you always want to play doe

tor."

Exonerating the Kingbird.
The department of agriculture hu

granted a certificate of good character
to the kingbird, sometimes known in
the rural districts as the bee inarfin.
a species of fly catcher which inhabit!
nearly every part of the United States.
The kingbird has been under indict-
ment in many sections as a destroyer
of bees and a foe of apiarists.
Experts now declare that it kills

only the drones and the useless bee*,
and is, therefore, a boon to the beo
raiser. Besides that. It preys on many
harmful insects and protects farmers'
chicken yards from depredations of
crows and chicken hawks, which it
savagely attacks.

GOOD ROADS FOLLOW FLOOD

Ohio Catastrophe Promises to Result
in Much Better Highways in

That Section.

The truth of the old saying. "It's an
ill wind that blows no one good." Is
no less well demonstrated. followlDi
the great flood that swept over Ohlp
and Indiana than It has been after
every disaster the world has seen. In
the presnt case those who advocata
the transportation of merchandise by
motor trucks instead of by horse and
wagon, or rail methods, are the ones
who see a great good come out of
the flood, though they were no lew
sympathetic with its victims or
prompt in coming to their relief than!
any others In the United States. |
It is the reconstruction of roadi

and bridges destroyed by the great
sweep of waters that the motor truck
advocates are to benefit, according to
Vice-President O. W. Bennett of the
Garford company of Elyria. O. With
the work of rebuilding washod-out
roads and bridges completed, Ohio
and Indiana will have some of tbs
best truck highways In the country,
says Mr. Bennett, baaing his state-
men4 on Information lately received
from Garford truck dealers In all
parts of the flooded district

-

MEMORY IMPROVED.
Since Leaving Off Coffee.

Many persons suffer from
memory who never suspect coffc
anything to do with It.
The drug — caffeine — In coffee

injuriously on the nerves and
causing Imperfect circulation,
much blood in the brain at one
too little in another part. This
causes a dullness which makes a
memory nearly impossible.

"I am nearly seventy years ol
did not know that coffee wa
tause of the stomach and heart
ble I suffered from for many
until about four years ago,” wr
Kansas woman.
"A kind neighbor induced -t

Quit coffee and try Postura.
been suffering severely and
greatly reduced in flesh. After
Postum a little while I found r
Improving. My heart beats b<
regular and now I seldom ovt
tice any symptoms af my old
ach trouble at all. My nerves
steady and my memory dec
better than while I was using <

'T like the taste of Postum fu
well as coffee."
^Name given by Postum Co.,
Creek, Mich. Write for booklet,
Hoad to Wellvllle." -
Postum comes In two forms.
Regulfcr (must be boiled).

. Instant Postum doesn't ri
boiling but Is prepared Instant
stirring a level teaspoonful In i

dinary cup of hot wmterj which i

it right for moat persons.
A big cup requires more and

People who like strong things ]
o heaping spoonful and temper 1
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A Seeming Deep Mystery Is
Satisfactorily Explained to

a Trusting Lover.

By GERTRUDE MARY SHERIDAN.
“I tell you, Dave, that fellow, Ralph

Tllden, Isn’t worthy of your slater,”
said Mart Woods.

"All you’ve gotito do is to convince
me of the fact,” replied Dave Brlerly,
brother of Rose Brlerly, the prettiest
girl in Brampton.
“I can do that,” asserted his con.

panlon positively. "See, here, Dave,
l make no pretense of being disinter'
eated in this matter. 1 always liked
Rose, and I like her more than ever
uow.”

"I’ve always known that. Mart.
You and I have always been close
chums, and, of course, I don’t favor
a newcomer and an upstart against
you."

Mart Woods smirked with satlsfac
tion at the encouraging words. He
was a mean-spirited fellow, according
to his .shifty eyes. Dave was his Juni
or, and callow, and fancying loyalty
to a chum to be the height of human
chivalry.

"I’ll convince you, all right,” as-
serted Mart. "The only thing is to
convince Hose. She wouldn't believe
anything 1 might uay, and she fancies
that Tilden fellow to be everything
that is good and true.”
"He’ll get his walking .papers

mighty quick if he is the wolf
sheep's clothing you say ho is,” ob-
served Dave, smartly.
"Very well, I’ll have some news for

you in a day or two," promised Mart
"I’ll show therascal.upinhistrue col
ors.”

When the treacherous Mart stated
that Rose Brlerly held a very high

How?" queitloned Dare dubiously-
It took a long tlm* for Mait to in-

duce his companion W-joln forces with
him. His plan waa A simple one.
They were to blacken their bands and
faces.

"We'll pass in the crowd and in the
dark as negroes,” explained Mart.
“Oh, don't be eo squeamish. If noth-
ing comes of it, we'll get an Idea of
local color in our ramblings, anyhow ”

At length Dave agreed to the propo-
sition. When at about eight o'clock
that evening the young lawyer, Ralph
Tllden, left his offlee, where.. he bad
been at viork writing *ad kludying, he
had no idea that two persons strolling
after him were beat on tracing his
movements.

‘See howHie hu pulled his coat col-
lar up to hide hit face,” whispered
Mart, as TUde^ (ut^iW into the next
street. • ^
"Oh, that is quite natural," respond-

ed Dave. "It’s; beginning to drizzle,
and he wants to abut the rain out."
The.drlzzle -changed into a dreary

pelting rain ih^a-enort time. Dave
was glad when at’.h^t Tllden reached
two-env*; on one of the

ALAMO MEMORIAL
MilE state of Texas Is about to
I* honor the memory of the men

who defended the famous Ala-
1 mo against the Mexicans by a

unique and lasting tribute.
A monument, the tallest in the world,

102 feet in height, will be erected on
the plaza in San Antonio not far from
the Alamo itself. Only one other struc-
ture In the world will exceed this
lelght— the Eiffel tower.
Texans look on the Alamo as sacred,

the old battlefield as hallowed ground,
ind the heroes— Crockett, Travis. Bon-
Um and Bowie — as demigods. To Tex-
ui the great monument will fall short
la Indicating the love and admiration
la which these soldiers are held.
But the mammoth structure will be

more than a mere monument It will
contain a museum and art gallery
Beauty, gradeur and usefulness will
be combined. There will be an audi-
torium for state meetings, and every-
county w ill have an individual room as-
ilgned to it for Its own special histor-
ical displays. The rugged strength
Jlven the monument will be conceal-
ed largely by the graceful lines and
artistic decorations. It will become
oae of the wonders of tha world that
tourlata will go far to see. t

Besides the big auditorium there will
he three other halls for meetings of
wrioua associations. Balconies near
(lie top, which give the structure
beauty when seen from a distance, will
permit visitors to gaze out upon five
counties.

Bate to Be of Solid Granite.
The base of the monument will be

of wild granite, rising to a height of
H feet. On this base will be placed
at each corner of the monument and
ontogeri around the shaft huge pil-

each eight feet in diameter and
''Meet high, all of solid Texas granite,
fbeae pillars will be surmounted by
heroic size statues of Travis, Crockett,

| Bowie and Bonham, the four great
kadera who died the in the Alamo
»Hh the men in their commands who
tad followed them devotedly in the
oarty days of the campaign for liberty

who did not hesitate to follow
toem even to death.

Above these statues will be placed
>!x flags that have waved at dif-

town times over Texas, the Lone Star
wd the United States flags in the cen-
[*r- and on each side the flag of the
^federate States of America, of
ex,co. Spain and Prance. Place will
b^aade, too, for an emblem represent-

the Indian trlbea that possessed
“f* land before the Spanish adven-
"Jctb found their way here.
iJi exqu,*,te grandeur of design
^d the architecture of the structure
J” Imprest Itself on the mind, wheth-
* slewed from without or within. The
TO lobby will focus the extent and
magnitude of the monument like a
JjuUful and magnificent image that

* Possession of the thoughts to
exclusion of the monument and all

•he.

Bxerythlng about the structure will
*inVran<1 proportions, and the lobby

one of the most Impressive
of the monument. Visitors are

I* i Ve free access to it at all times,
‘•taaide meaaurementa will he 8SH
2 •Ware, which will also he the tn-
J*® measurements of the auditoriums,

art gallery, each of which
am , ,ar*er than any hall in San
^fonlo today.

Star of Tsxaa in Dome,
celling of the lobby will be 50

iht 8b' an °l>6n,n* *n the center.
am *v?et &cro,®» forming its summit,
thrr v 01>enln* is to he carried

each succeeding story until it

r,lireight of 700 feet: Her* wni
m ™ the celling, beautifully,

by electricity, the Lone Star of

twee for 100 feet beneath the

out to admit the light, so this star will
be almost as brilliant In the daytime
as at night
The elevators in the monument, four

in all, will be located between the
massive columns as far up as these ex-
tend, which will be to height of 120
feet from the ground, and above that
in the shaft, in which one will bo
placed In each corner and extending
to the base of the dome. These ele-
vators will have large carrying capaci-
ty, which will be necessary to accom-
modate the Immense crowds that will
visit the monument.

The rooms apportioned to the differ-
ent counties of Texas, 275 and -300 (for
some will have to be provided for new
counties that will be created In the
years to come), will be located within
the shaft of the monument above the
four floors. In which will be placed the
auditorium, museum, art gallery and
chambers for patriotic organizations.
These will bo reached by the ele-

vators, one of which will be designated
to serve them, while the other will run
on express schedule between the first
landing, at a height of about 120 feet,
and the balconies at the top.
The dome of the monument will not

be open to visitors, but will be offer
ed to the federal government for an
observatorw, such as is now maintain-
ed at a few places In the United
States, and which Is much needed In
the south. At the very top of tha great
structure will be located a powerful
searchlight, the strongest that it will

be possible to obtain.
This powerful light will be turned on

faraway towns If so desired, but gen-
erally It will be turned toward the
clouds, and its rays will be visible at
great distances far beyond points from
which the great tower itself may be
seen.
For the maintenance of this monu-

ment an admission of 50 cents will be
charged to the museum and art gal
lery, and another admission price ol
50 cents will be charged for a trip In
one of the four elevators to the bal
conies near the top of the structure.

p.emi2*Y|
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Had No Idea That Two Peraons Were
Strolling After Him.

have no opening from with- now engaged.

Do Men Weep Moet Now?
A constant theater goer writes that

from the observation among London
audiences be has come to the conclu-
sion that the day of weeping wom-
en has passed.

"It seems only a few years ago," he
writes, "that women wept on the slight-
est provocation. A situation In which
the faintest touch of pathos was in
troduced provided an excuse to brin*
out the handkerchiefs Now scenes
which would move heart of the
most cynical do not bring a tear to
the eye of the modern woman.
"My experience is that men In the

audience more often give vent to
their emotions.** If they do not weep,
they sniff and use their handker
chiefs." _

Only Thinks He Thinks.
“I heard something the other day

that greatly surprised me and I haye
been worried about it ‘ever alnce.
"What was it?”
•T don't know whether I ought to

mention it to you or not. but I was
told that your daughter’s husband
was a free thinker. , She'a such a
love’y girl. I hope it isn’t true.”
"Of course it isn’t Or if it is it

won’t make any difference. Laura
takes after me, and my husband was
a free thinker, too, when I married
him. Now he never thlnkp.”— Chica-
go Record-Herald.

A Successor.
"How did they happen to meet?”

~ "He ran over that poodle, of which
she was so fond."

"Did he replace it?”
"Looks that way. He and she art

opinion concerning the young man he
considered his rival, he had not exag-
gerated. Rose had never given the
least encouragement to Mart’s ad-
vaces. In fact, she had never known
what love meant until Ralph Tilden
had come Into her life.
The latter was a manly young fel-

low, whom every girl might be proud
to attract. He had been recently ad-
mitted to the bar; his first case in
court had been the defense of a poor
woman whose suit other lawyers had
declined because she could not pay
a fee. Ralph had won the case, its
details got into the public prints, and
he had earned golden opinions as to
his professional ability and bis phil-
anthropic unselfishness.

All unconscious of the deft plots
being woven tp disturb their happi-
ness, Rose and Ralph passed some
pleasant hours. On the spur of a
vague suspicion regarding some of the
movements of the young attorney.
Mart fancied himself possessed of all
the attributes of a skilful detective in
running down his "clews” as he was
pleased to call them. He came to
Dave Brlerly one day, elated and con-

fident
"Well, I’ve got the goods on that

Tilden," he announced. "Twice a
week he leaves his office at about
eight o’clock In the evening. He
never gets home until two In the
morning. A fellow who does that reg-
ularly Is up to something, isn't he.'
•"As what, now?” challenged Dave.
"Well, carousing wound. This Is

his night for going on one of his inys*
terious excursions. I watched him the
last time.”

"Where did he go?"
"Don’t know. I started to follow

him. He either suspected me and
slipped me, or I lost him in the crowd.
I know this, though— he was headed
for the seamy side of the city."
"That isn’t very definite,” observed

Dave. ”1 don’t want to make any
mistake.”
"There won’t be any,” Insisted Mart.

"Are you nerved for a demonstration?"

"Of what?”
"A running down of our suspicions.

See here, Tllden is keen as they make
them. If he suspects that he is being
followed, he Is clever enough to lead
a false chase. Let us be on hand to-
night to take up the trail when he
leaves his offlee.”
•Tm agreeable, provided we can JIG

it. I don’t want to blunder myself
into a laughing stock."
"Say,” advanced Mart with spirit;

*Tve arranged a great plan. We-U
disguise ourselves.'

mM

lower, strata streets of the city. *On
either side of the center open en-
trance were saloons. A part of the
upper floor was lighted up, but the
window shades were drawn trim and
tight.

"Do you see!” cried Mart, exulting*
ly, grasping the arm of his companion.
"What did I tell you?"
"Why, what do you mean?" inquired

Dave, staring blankly.
’’That place — downstairs saloons,

upstairs the most notorious gambli ig
bouse in the city."
"How do you know It is?" submitted

Mart pointedly.
“Why— er— that is, I heard so — tou»o

one told me,” explained Mart utura-
hllngly.

In his excitement the speaker wiped
his face with his handkerchief. Dave
brushed the rain drops from bis.
They crossed the street and stood in
the full glare of the strong electric
arc lamp, discussing what they would
do next. Some people passing by
stared strangely. Then a policeman
came up, regarded them with a suspi-
cious glare, and caught each by the
collar.

"Ah!” he remarked — "disguising
yourselves, eh? You’ll explain this to
the sergeant, my hearties.’’
Remonstrances were In vain. A

hooting crowd followed the two seek-
ers after "local color" clear to the sta-
tion. No wonder! Where the rain
had trickled and their careless bands
had wandered, the faces of the un-
happy captives were steaked In lu-
dicrous patches of lamp black.
Somehow, they managed to get out

of their trouble; somehow, too, the
story got out.
"There seems to be something to

explain," remarked Rose to Ralph the
next evening.
"Ma chore, e’est que Je t’ aime,” re-

plied • Ralph, enigmatically— "which
means, how much I love you. In other
words, a poor teacher of languages,
too poor to select his preferable resi-

dence, lives in the building where our
good friends located me. He has
been teaching me French."
Which explained the seeming mys-

tery and made fair, trustful Rose
Brlerly love him more than ever.
(Copyright, 1»13, by V G. Chapman.)

THE LURE OF THE WEST
WESTERN CANADA ATTRACTING

THOUSANDS OF SETTLERS.

Writing on the Canadian W«at, an
eastern exchange truthfully says:
"The West still calls with impera-

tive voice. To prairie and mountain,
and for the Pacific Coast, Ontario’s
young men and women are. attracted
by tens of thousand! yearly. The
great migration bae put an end to the
fear, freely expressed not many years
ago by those who knew the West from
the lakes to the farther coast of Van-
couver Island, that Canada would
ozne day break In two because of the
predominance of Continental European
and American settlers In the West.”
This Is true. While the immigra-

tion from the United States is large,
running close to 150,000 a year, that of
the British Isles and Continental
Europe nearly twice that number, mak-
ing a total of 400,000 per year, there
Is a strong influx from Eastern Can-
ada. Hit not. only Into the prairie
provinces that these people go, but
many of them continue westward, the
glory of British Columbia's great trees
and great mountains, the excellent
agricultural valleys, where can be
grown almost all kinds of agriculture
and where fruit has already achieved
prominence. Then the vast expanse
of the plains attract hundreds of thou-
sands, who at once set to work to cul-
tivate their vast holdings. There Is
still room, and great opportunity In |

the West. The work of man’s hands, '

even In the cities with their record-
breaking building rush, is the small-
est part of the groat panorama that
is spread before the eye on a Journey
through the country. Nature is still
supreme, and man Is still the divine
pigmy audaciously seeking to Impose
his will and stump his mark upon .an
unconquered half continent.
The feature that most commends

itself in Western development today
Is the "home-making spirit.” The
West will find happiness in planting
trees and making gardens and build-
ing schools and colleges and universi-
ties, and producing a home environ-
ment so that there will be no disposi-
tion to regard the country as a tem-
porary place of abode In which every-
one is trying to make his pile prepar-
atory to going back East or becoming
a lotue-eatar beside the Pacific.
The lure of the West is strong. It

will be still stronger when the crude
new towns and villages of the plains
are embowered In trees and vocal
with the song of birds.— Advertise-
ment.

The Best
Beverage
under the
Sun—

Sap

A welcome addition to any party—
any time— any place.

Sparkling with life and wholesomcness.

f 1 Delicious

Refreshing

Thirst-Quenching

Demand the Genuine—
Refute Substitute*.

At
Soda

Founuin*
or Carbonated

in Bottles.

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY, ATLANTA, CA.
WbcM.rt you ttc «n Arrow think ol Coca-Cota.

EARLY MARRIAGE THE THING

Dr. Eliot Firmly of Opinion That It

Should Not Be Put Off Until
Middle Life.

Dr. Eliot, whose name was men-
tioned as American Ambassador In
London, is strongly In favor of early
marriages. Here are his views: —
"You will bear some young man say,

T cannot invite a girl who has been
brought up to do nothing for herself,
and to have every gratification and
every luxury provided for her, to
marry me, .until I can earn fcn In-
come which will enable her to live
with me In that way.’ I have two re-
marks to make about that doctrine—
that if a girl has been brought up in
that manner, the sooner she has a
chance to live differently the better
for her; and, secondly, that It is only
fair for a young man who loves a
young woman to consult her as to
whether or not she wishes to marry
him before he can earn a large In-
come. •- «*

"The young woman has a cleaz

right to say a word on that subject
to the man she loves, and not to b«
obliged to wait till he Is thirty-five
years old before he asks her to zutrry
him. This is a matter of looking
ahead at a critical point In your lives
Young men are not In the habit, per
hape, of contemplating this aspect ol
marriage. It would be wiser to do so.
The sooner you begin to think about it
the better— first, because it will be
thinking about the most Important
event in your lives in respect to the
development of your own characters
and to the happiness not only of your-
selves, but of the women you will
marry, and of the family life which
will normally result."

Parliamentary Suspension. '

Sir Henry Lucy drops a bint from
the "Cross Benches” In the Observer
as to the "suspension" of members of
the house — and the vagueness of the
penalty. Can It be true that members
get themselves named and suspended
on purpose- to achieve a compulsory
holiday? Eight pounds a week will
make for modest comfort at Brighton
or Eastbourne. The member of par-
liament is paid whether he is In the
house or at Margate or in the Clock
Tower. Budapest has a more drastic
way. If the member is suspended he
Is .fined 16 shillings a day. That
teaches him to behave. Now that we
pay our representatives we might
make payment conditional on their
representing us in the proper place. —
London Chronicle.

Net Worth It.

"Why did you name the baby Nebu-
chadnezzar?"
"His Uncle Nebuchadnezzar has

promised to leave him $5,000."
"The boy may not thank you In after

life. I think he’d rather go out and
earn $5,000 than to carry around that
name."

GOTHA*

TAKE NO
SUBSTITUTE

W. L. DOUGLAS
f S;©© *3i80 *4iOo
l4s8o AND *5:00
SHOES

FOR MEN AND WOMEN]
BEST BOYS SHOES in th» WORLl

$2.00. 93.60 and S3.00.

The largest maker* of
Men’* $3.50 and $400
*hoe* in the world.

A*k your dealer to show yon
W. L. Dmigtan SS-fiO. *4.00 and
•4.50 *hoe». Jutt a* good iu *tyle.
fit and wear a* other make* coal log *5.00 to S7.00
-the only difference I* the price. Hhne* In all
leather*. *tyle* and thape* to ontt everybody..
If you could vl*lt TV. L. Douglas large facto- 1
rlee at Brockton, Mas*., and see for yourself1
how carefully W. L. Douglas shoes are made,

you would then understand why they are wa
,o fit better, look better, hold their shape ai
longer than any other make for the price.

It W. 1. DouglM sboes sre not for sais In ?our vicinity, order
direct from ihe factory and save ll>« middleman'* protiu
Shoos for every member of tbs Ism lit. si all iTice*. by
Parcel Post, posun free. Write fWr I ItaMrated
f'MtMlaa. it will *!m>w you how to order by mat),
and why yon can *ave money on your footwear.
W. I. noUCLA* • • Brockton. Mnaa.

.WOMEN*
.COUNTED

> and wear I

See mat
.f)ou«ts»i Is stamper

on tbs bottom

Wayside Phlloeophy.
"Easy •Street must be a nice street

to live on," remarked the first hobo.
"That's nothing to me," declared the

second wayfarer. "I never found that
the alley back of it provided anything
extra in the way of pickings."

Proof of Value
of the time-tested, world-tried, home
remedy— proof of its power to relieve I
quickly, safely, surely, the heed-
aches, the sour taste, the poor
spirits and the fatigue of biliousness
—will be found in every dose of

BEECHAM’S
PILLS i

SaU •mrywhera. la box**. 10c.. 25c.

SPECIAL TO WOMEN
Do you realise the fact that thousands

of women are now using

CANADA’S OFFERING
TO THE SETTLER

'(iOACKt
naaiMMi

b IS INCREASING

up»*1

mr

Frew Klomesteadfl
In the new DlMrtcU of
Manitoba. Saakaichr-
w*n and Alberta Ibefa
are tkoMand* of Free
llufaeatoada i*n. which
to t Mumd ma k tug eni ry
In I year* time will be
worth from BU u> lib p«r
acre. . Ttmaw land* are_ wall adapted to grain

 rowing and cattle ntlung.
xtKLuuT sail* at raoums
In many caaea tha rail way* In
Canada have been built In »d-
vuncr of aeulemem. and In a
abort lime there will not bo a
aeitlrreb" need be more than
ten or incite mllea teoni a lino
of railway. Hallway Haiaa are‘ il Com-

Jiwsy.
laiedhyUorerumoni.

Important to Mothers
Examlno carefully every bottle ui gg ̂  remedy for mucous 1

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for j fections, such as sore throat, nasal or

A Soluble Antiseptic Powder
as a remedy for mucous membrane af-

Infants and children, and see that It

Bears the.

Signature of

In Use For Over 80 Yean.

pelvic catarrh, inflammation or ulcera-
tion, caused by female ills? Women
who have been cured say "It Is worth ,

It* weight iu gold.” Dissolve in water ,

and apply locally. For ten years the

miasiu*.
SoclNl Conditions

Tho Amcnrnn SwUleruoihomo
In WMlwru CanM*. He t* Dots
til ru ngcr in * kv*nk«- Und. touv-
tn* tu-ATly it uitlllrn of bl* own
p«x.u!e already awulod iboro. It
you dcfclro loiuow wh> the con-
dition of ibe l unadluti Settler l»
pro^peron* write and »« nd tor
Ulwmtur*. rate*, etc-, to

M. V. Mclnnee,
':7B Jctfcrscn Av*.. Mich,
fai-auian Doverem-Pt Atm*, or

i rCk i*“d(v,.s Mi|iertitiet>«'we(
• iluitnlgrtAtlwU. OiLuwu.

Children Cry for Fletcber’fl Castoru Lydia E. Plnkham Medicine Co. has- - - - l recommended Paxtine In their private
correspondence with women.

For ell hygienic and toilet uses It has
no equal. Only 60c a large box at Drug-
gists or sent postpaid on receipt of
price. The Paxton Toilet Co., Boston,

Its Kind.
"The cream of the general's army

was defeated by the foe." •

"Ha he! Then It was whipped
cream."

It Depends.
"Don’t you adore the voices of the

night?”
"Not if the baby has the colic."

The Wretchedness
of Constipation
Can quickly be overcome by

FOR DRINK and
DRUG HABITS

Mil kwfc B— *4
Writ* for Boafckto owd
Fro* Cmrmtm hmi
«o*n—M*n>* O*^

DAISY FLT KILLER STET. %
*1*9. MM, «M*a orM Swells™*»Ur •mailer by »h»klDg Allen** root-£»*e. Ik* •“J ** riUlrLt

•uitHeptlc pi'vder. Into them. Ju*t th® thing Purely Vegetable
for D»nclng Partie* 4And for Breaking In New
Shoe*. Clive® Inatant relief to Tired, Aching,
Swollen, Tender Fe®t, and take* the sting out
of Cota* and Bunion*. Sample* FREE. Atldrea®
Allen 8. Dim* led, L® Roy, N. Y.— Adv.

''UN**'

Our Modest Wants.
It is a remarkable fact that the vast

majority of men It vk forward through
the years of their greatest activity not
to a winter home in Florldi, or south-
ern' California. or at Calrok Cannes or
Nice, nor to a summer hime 'in the
Adirondack*, in the White Mountains,
among the peaks of the Rockies or the
pines of the Sierras, or somewhere
along the New England coart. but
rather, to a 40-acre farm on the out-
wkirt4. —ally accesiltris to a market,
where they might crowd tho accumu-
lated experience and wisdom of a life
timq Into the Intelligent management
of a chicken yard.— Christian Science

Monitor.

The Usual Conclusion.
"That young fellow told me a very

touching story."
"For how much?”

Water in bluing i« adulteration. GUae »nd
water make* liquid blue costly. Roy Red
t rw* Rill blue, makes clothe* whiter than
•now. Adv. v I

A woman can make pie out of al-
most any old thing.

New York Is to have a free
nlng high school of industrial art

—act surely and
gently on tho
liver. Cure
Biliousness,
Head-
ache,
Dixxi-
cess, and Indigestion. They do their duty.
SMALL PtLU SMALL DOSE* SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

, »»m*ami. ®ow vwl— >.
chaap. L**t* *11
• •*••. M*«® ®f
iu®t*], can't •i*t I lorM®
ov*r, will not •all a»
J*j*r® anything.
Uu* rent red •e®rtlv«.
Alld«el*r«ov«m«t
•ipr*»* raid far U.*A

 AHOLD BONKM. !M XtaSnlb Av*„ Bro«Uyn, It. T.

A toilet prvpnretton at mvrti.
Hvii* to read rent* dandruff.
For Roatoriag Color nadIB arF*d«4Mlto,

MDrucgW*^5?*ndi£*r

UOLD NttitiKT* FOR LADIES.
1 FRRK TO WOMtCK WHO MlTFFRK. Our

I Win fr<r womln tjuk-kly nnd •nfrly from th®
i e 1*1 f remit,- Nllmrnt* peculiar to tha ®*a.
I Write for Free HnrflcuUr*. Home Treatment
I Itrmrrt.v <'»ut|iaa>, Hunlt J*tr. H*i4e. Rich.

FOR SALE
baiter!*®, repaintedM« ' "lotor C®rtA>

x : ^*thompson'$

eve- ; READERS this paper d«*lrln«_ _  bay anythin® adver-
tised In lu columns *bon»d »iwl*t upon buving wh*t
they ua* tor r«m*lng ull ubuitutreor ImliAtlunn. W. N. U., DETROIT, NO. 23-1913.
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PUTNAM FADE DYE

h;. 4-V. . .
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THE CHELSEA STANDARD,

HOT BISCUIT,

hot oakos, made wHh
ROYAL Baking Powder
are doliolous, hoatth-

ful and easily madam

k. L. 8TBGEB,

Dentist.

Office, Kempt BankiBl
Phone. Office, 82, 2r ; Beeidenoe. 82. 8r.

Oheleee, Michlcnn

8. G. BUSH
Physician and Surgeon.

Offices in the Freemnn-Cnmmlnge block. Chel-

DE. J-T. WOODS,

Physician and Surgeon.

Office in the SUflen-Merkel block. KeeideDoe
on Oonfdon etreet. Chelsen. Mlobi«mn. Tele-
phone 114.

E. E. DEFEHDORF,
Veterinarian

Office, eeoond floor Hetcb & Durand block
Phone No. 61. Nichtor day.

L. A. MAZE,

Veterinarian.

Graduate of the Ontario Veterinary College.
Jffice at Chaa. Martin 'a Livery Barn. Phone
lay or night. No. 2U .

B. B. TUEHBUXL,

Attorney at Law.

Office, Freeman block. Chelsea. Michigan.

JAMES 8. OOEMAIV,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle etreet east. Chelsea. Michigan

H. D. WITHERED!,

Attorney at Law.

block.! Chelsea, Michigan.

8. A. MAPBS,

Funeral Director and Embalmer.

Fine Funeral Furnishings. Calls answered
night or day. Chelsea. Michigan.promptly

Phone*.

GEORGE W. BECKWITH,

Real Estate Dealers.

Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance.
Office in Hatch-Durand block. Chelsea. Michi
gen.

STIVERS ft KALMBACH,
Attorneys at Law.

General law practice in all courts. Notary
Public in the office. Office in Hatch-Durand

block. Chelsea. Michigan. Phone 63.

CHAS. STEINBACH

Harness and Horse Goods

Repairing of all kinds a specialty. Also dealer
in Musical Instruments of all kinds and Hheet
Music. Btcinbach Block. Chelsea.

E. W. DANIELS,
General Auctioneer.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. For information ca
at The Standard office, or addressGregory. Mich
Igan. r.f.d.2. Phone connections. Auctlonbills
and tin cupalfurnlshed free.

SHOE REPAIRING
Quickly and Neatly Done.
Work Guaranteed Satis-

— factory. Prices Reasonable —

CHAS. SCHMIDT

from Jane 30th merges into the
Fall term from September 1st in

all departments of the welLknown
Detroit Boehms University.
Write for particulars and for ft
copy of our new catalogue. E.
R. Shaw, President, New Uni-
versity Building, 65-71 West
Grand River, Detroit, Mich.

(Mea Greenhouses

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Elvira Clark-Visel
Phone 180-2-1 1-s FLORIST

DETROIT UNITED LINES

Between Jackaon, Chelsea. Ann Arbor. YpcilanU
and Detroit.

KFFESHVE. MAY 27. 1OT3

1
uMiraDCAKs.

Detroit 7:48 a. m. and errry two boors

For^ai.-uriAioo S^JQa.m.jsn^d every two hours

LOCAL CABS.

tael bound— 4:88 am. (express out of Ann

~ IHO am. i r» am. and every two

PINCKNEY— The commencement
exercises of the Pinckney high school
will be held at the opera house,
Thursday evening, June 19th. The
class consists of 13 members. *
MANCHESTER— The amount of

the judgment and attending ex-
pense secured by the Ditcher Co.
against the village has been ordered
spread on the tax roll.— Enterprise.

ANN ARBOR-The University has
purchased the two bungalows on
Fourteenth street, owned by Mrs. M.
C. Goddard, and adjacent to the new
University power house, and will use
both structures to establish an In-
firmary, where students will be cared
for and treated when taken sick
while in attendance at the Univer-
sity.

HOWELL — On Monday of this week
we were shown a government deed
signed by Martin VanBuren. presi-
dent of the United States of date
August 18, 1837, given to Edward
Bishop, late of the township of Ham-
burg. The deed was written on
parchment and is yet in number one
state of preservation. The land men-

tioned in the deed is what is now
known as the summer resort at Lake-
land, this county.— Democrat.

MICHIGAN CENTER-Thos. Casey
a well-known resident of Michigan
Center, was struck by an east-bound
limited car on the D. J. & C. electric
road Sunday morning, sustaining in-
juries which it is feared will prove

fatal. Mr. Casey being at the ad-
vanced age of 65 years, the attending

physicians think there is but little
hope for his recovery. His shoulder
blade was broken and several ribs
were broken close to the spine.

GRASS LAKE!— Dogs got into the
flock of sheep belonging to Miss
Elnora Clark last Thursday night and
did considerable damage, killing
eight ewes and twelve lambs besides
a number of others were badly bitten
which will no doubt die. The dog or
dogs are unknown but a close watch
is being kept in the hope of catching

him. Wouldn’t it be a good* idea to
kill all of the dogs so as ^o make sure
you get the right oneV— News.

MANCHESTER- Will -Payne and
wife escaped a serious accident one
day last week. He had his auto re-
paired at Jackson and when they put
the wheels on they forgot to put the
cotter pins in the front axle. He
slowed up at Napoleon in going over

a crossing and the front end of the
machine dropped down. If it had
done so a few moments before when
he was going at a 25 mile clip, the
car would undoubtedly have turned a
summersault and they been caught
underneath.— Enterprise.

BRIG HTON-Ed ward Kirk of Hart
land has gone into the business of
raising ginsing on a large scale at
least for this county. He raises the
roots for the Chinese markets as that
is where nearly all the ginseng raised
in America goes, ills old beds oc-
cupied a space of some 40x50 feet
covered with a sort of old slat fence.
The roots in this original bed were
worth some $1200 as near as could be
estimated without digging them up.
This spring Mr. Kirk is enclosing a
much larger space and has set out
five beds 90 feet long. Mr. Kirk has
made a special study of the art of
raising ginseng. The dried roots
are* worth $5 to $8 per pound.
Argus.
MILAN— The council have recent-

ly purchased a safe for the use of
the village clerk so that documents
left in bis care may be properly pro-
tected in case of fire, there being
many valuable papers in his posses-
sion. One was secured in ^Detroit
and in placing it on the second floor
of the village hall In the council
room one day last week, Dan Bell,
who had the work In charge had
quite an experience with the “can-
tankerous prltter." When near the
top of the stairs the tackle broke In
some way and the safe; started sud-|
denly to eiplore the lower regions,
in passing takisg out a door and
frame- and a good stl«d chunk of
brick wall. However it was yery for-
tunate that no works an happened £o
be in the way as It would probably
have meant death to anyone ih the
path of the safe.— Leader.

DEXTER— At a meeting of the
alumui association of the Dexter high
school, held at the home of Mrs. Anna
Phelps, it was decided to hold the
annual banquet on the evening of
Saturday, June 21.

GRASS LAKE - Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward W. Crafts of this village, left
for Montana Sunday morning and do
not intend to return until the first ot
November. While there they will be
the guests of their daughter, Mrs.
Arthur Campbell.

PINCKNEY-TheSt. Mary’s church
here was bequeathed' 85,000 approx*
imately, by the late Mrs. M. Farley.
At this writing there is considerable

talk that the church will build a
Catholic school, although nothing
definite has as yet been decided upon.
—Dispatch.

DEXTER-Deputy Sheriff Fred
Wyman of Dexter, Friday afternoon
arrested Clyde Pierce on the charge
of drunkenness and disorderly con-
duct. He was later arraigned before
Justice Cook, and on pleading guilty,
was fined $5 and costs, which he paid
and was released.

PINCKNEY— Arrangements are al-
ready beginning to be made by the
various Fourth of July committees
for the glorious celebration to be
held here this year. Pinckney, as
far as we know now, is the only town
in Livingston county that will recog-
nize Independence Day.— Dispatch.

amounts, but as they occur both on
debit and credit aide of the accoi ̂
the balance on hand as stated $88.65 is
correct. Respectfully, /

Jno. R. Miner, Accountant '

w ^ Chelsea, Mjch.. April 26, 1913.
Mr. D. C. McLaren, Village President,

Chelsea, Michigan.
Dear Sir:
At the request of a number of citi-

zens 1 have examined the peport of the
resident and clerk of the 'village of

. _ vtng in If ‘‘ ‘ Mp
paving Main, Middle and Park streets, to-

detail the cost of
president ai
Chelsea, gb
paving Mair. _ _ ___________ ̂
gather with the vouchers accompanying
that report and find that yoadhers wem
filed for all expenditures made in pav-
ing those streets, and the payrolls are
properly signed by those parties who
received the money.

Respectfully,
Jno. R. Miner, Accountant

s Chelsea, Mich., May 27, 1918.
To the Finance Committee of the Vil-

lage of Chelsea, Mich.
Gentlemen:
Since making a report on the condi-

tion of the books of the several treas-
urers of the village of Chelsea on the
17th of April, 1918, certain claims have
been made by George W. Millspaug

Kills f

Selected for Merit.

A National Association formed to
elevate the standard of the work of
commercial schools and colleges
throughout the United States has se-
lected the Detroit Business University

as its first choice for membership from
the State of Michigan on account of
its unblemished record for 60 years
and its present high state of efficiency

in equipment and work. It stands A-l
and fully “Accredited” as a reliable
school by this Association, and is well

worthy of this recognition. A copy
of its new catalogue has just been re-
ceived at this office. Advertisement.

treasurer in 1910-1912, for credits
which he claims credit as follows:
1st. That the assessment of the
National Peat Fuel corapam
was charged to him on the rol
as $100.00, but that the said

Council Proceedings.

| OFFICIAL]

Council Rooms, Monday, June 2, 1913

Board met in regular session. Meet-
ing called to order by' President Mc-
Laren. Present, Trustees, Hummel,
Dancer, Storms, Merkel. Absent,
Palmer, Wurster. Minutes read and
approved.
The following bills were read by the

clerk:

GENERAL FUND.
John McCover, 25 hours ditch ..... $ 6.25
Mike Conway, 25 hours ditch ...... . 6.25
John Fay, 4 days ditch .............. 10.00
Chas. Merger, 3 hrs. raising pole .60
H. E. Cooped, half month’s salary 27.50
Johh McCover, 4 days, 16 hours 16.00
Mike Conway, 33 J hours at 25c 8.88
Peter Merkel, 41 days at $2.50 ..... 11.25
John Fay, half day ditch .. ......... 1.25

STREET FUND.
Hugh McKune, 5 days ................ $10.00
James Tallman, 6 days ............ 12.00
James Beasley, 4 A days .............. 9.00
Wm. Wolff, 6 days and team ....... 24.00
Michael Heselschwerdt, SJ days 7.00
Theo Wolff, 1 day and engine ...... 10.00
Wm. Wolff, 5 days and team ....... 20.00
James Tallman, 1 day .............. 2.00
Hugh McKune, 5 days ............ ..... 10.00
M. Heselschwerdt, 384 hours ..... 7.70
J. J. Galatian, 284 hours ............ 5.70
J. Frymouth, 8 loads gravel ......... 10.00

UGHT AND WATER FUND.
Agent M. C. R. R., freight, 2

14, prepaid 36<
Chas. MeVkel, unload car No. 5636 5.51

assessment was compromised
by the council at $62.60, this
John Kalmbach, now city at-
torney, certifies is correct ..... $ 37.50

2nd. That on page 94 of the
treasurer’s book warrant No.
3169 was circled as outstanding
(not paid,) so that in former -
report he did not get credit for
that amount. This warrant
now I find was paid by him, and .

he is entitled to that credit ..... 83.20
3rd. That on page 116 warrant
No. 8636 was treated in the
same manner, and he is entitl-
ed to that credit .................. 1.70

4th. Warrant No. 3158 was held
a long time by the bank, and
while so held he paid interest '
amounting to $14.45, for which
he is entitled to credit .............. 14.45

Guaranteed Eczema Remedy.

The constant itching, burning, red-
ness, rash and disagreeable effeefs of
eczema, tetter, salt rheum, itch, piles
and irritating skin eruptions can be
readily cured and the skin made clear
and smooth with Dr. Hobson’s Eczema
Ointment Mr. J. C. Eveland, of
Bath, 111., says; (T had. eczema 25
years and had tried everything. All
failed. When I found Dr. Hobson’s
Eczema Ointment 1 found a cure.”
This ointment is the formula of a
physician and has been in use for
years— not an experiment. That is
why we can guarantee it. All drug-
gists, or by mail. Price 50c. Pfeiffer
Chemical Co., Philadelphia and St.
Louis. L. P. Vogel, H. H. Fenn Co.,
L. T. Freeman Co. Advertisement.

Notice of Mortgage Sale.

Whereat Anton Gobel and Kathariua Gobel.
da wile, ot the township of Auxusta, Washte-
naw ooontjr. and state of Michigan, made and
executed a certain mortgage, bearing date the
37 day of October. A. D. 1H88, to Leonhard Gruner,
trustee, of the same place, which was recorded
in the office of the Register of Deeds of the county
of Washtenaw ou the 81st day of October, A. D.
1888. at 4:46 o’clock in the afternoon in Liber
72 of mortgages on Page 392.
And whereas the said mortgage has been duly

assigned by the said Leonhard Gruner, trustee.
to Frederika Schneider, by assignment bearing
date the 20th dajT of November, A, D. 1888. and
recorded November -list, 1888, at 8.-06 o’clock in

$136.85
After making the above allowances,

there will be a balance due from Mr.
Millspaugh of $2.35 instead of the
amount $139.20 heretofore reported.

Respectfully,
Jno. R. Miner, Accountant. ___ ___

Moved by Hummel, supported by upon said mortgage is the sum of t295.ua ami
Dancer that the reports of J. R. Miner, no ,alt or proceedings has been instituted at law

the forenoon in Liber 10 of mortgages, on page
81.

And whereas the said mortgage was further
assigned by the said Frederika Schneider to The
Thompson Home for Old Ladies, a Michigan
Corporation, of Detroit, Mich., by assignment
bearing date the 16th day of November. A. D.
1912, and recorded in the office of the Register of
Deeds in Liber 16 of mortgages, on Page 562,
December 21st, 1912, at 11 o’clock In the forenoon,
whereby the said mortgage is now owned by
the said The Thompson Home for Old Ladies.
And whereas the amount claimed to be due

36c $113.50

Roy Evans, half month’s salary 37.50
N. H. Mans, half month’s salary 30.00
C. Hyzer, half month’s salary ..... 30:00
E. Paul, half month’s salary ...... 30.00
Mrs. Anna Hoag, half month’s
salary ............................... 12.60

Agent M. C. R. R., freight on
car No. 25030 .......................... 61,36

Moved by Hummel uipported/ by
Merkel that the bills be allowed as Bead.
Yeas — Hummel, Dancer, Storms,

Merkel. Nays— none. Carried.
The reports of John R. Miner, special

accountant, were then read as foliows:
Chelsea, Mich., April 17, 1913.

Mr. Daniel C. McLaren,
President Chelsea Village,

Sir:

I have examined the books, vouchers
and accounts of the treasurer of the
village from March 1, 1908, to March
17, 1913 and report as follows: The
treasurer’s record for the first year,
1908-9, have been mislaid or lost, and
search for the same has not been suc-
cessful. From the best information
obtainable, the accounts of that year
appear to be correct. The books and
vouchers of the second year 1909-10 are
in perfect condition and have upon
examination been TouiKpcorrecfc -- The
books of the third year 1910-11 con-
tained many errors on both sides of the
account. The total receipts as shown
by the books were $24669.10.
To this amount should be added er-

ror on page 46. Received from light
and water collector more than was
entered on treasurers’ book....$ 21.82
Page 64, error in footing ....... 10.00

accountant, be accepted and made a
part of the minutes. >

Yeas— Hummel, Dancer, Storms,
Merkel. Nays— None. Carried.
Moved by Hummel supported by

Dancer that we adjourn until Monday,
June 9, 1913. Carried.

C. W. Maroney,
Village Clerk.

Prineeas Theatre.

Tonight, Thursday, the Princess
offers a sensational civil war story,
“The Grim Toll ot War,” in two
reel, with a big cast and many thril-
ling features. Friday evening the
program will consist of three come-
dies and will be premium night when
$7.00 worth of premiums will be given
away free.

“The Panama Canal,” the world’s
greatest engineering feat, will be
the head-liner for the Saturday night
show at the Princess, Manager
McLaren having secured this inter-
esting film for that night. It shows
panoramic views o| the great canal,
and many views never before secured
by the camera.

to recover the debt now remaining secured there-
by. or any part thereof. And whereas default
has been made in the payment of the money se-
cured by said mortgage, whereby the power of
sale contained therein has become operative.
Now therefore, notice is hereby given that, by

virture of said power of sale, and in pursuance
thereof, and of the statute in such case mode
and provided, the said mortgage will be fore-
closed by a sale of the mortgaged premises, at
public vendue, to the highest bidder, at the south
front door of the court house, at the city of Ann
Arbor, in said county, that being the place of
holdinr the circuit court within said county, on
the29dayof August. A. D. 1913. at IQ'O’clock in
the forenoon; the description of Which said
premises contained in said n
lows, to-wit:
AH those certain pieces or parcels of land sit*,

uated and being in the Township of Augusta,
Washtenaw County, Michigan, commencing five
rods south of the north east corner of the south
east quarter of the south east quarter of section
sixteen (16) and running thence eight (8) rods
west; thence eight (8) rods south; thence eight
(8) rods east to the east line 'of section sixteen
(16) ; thence north eight (8)' rods to the place
of be ginning. The same being in town four (4)
south range seven (7) east.
Dated, June 2. 1918.

Thb Thompson Homr fob Old Ladibs,
Mortgagee.

Stivers Si Kalmbach.
Attorneys for Assignee.

Business address : Chelsea. Mich. 4

Chancery Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN— In the Circuit Court
for the County of Washtenaw— In Chancery.

Edward Chablan, Complainant,
vs.

Am BY Charlan. Defendant.
At a seaaion of said court, held at the Court

House in the city of Ann Arbor on the second
day of June, A. D. 1913.
Present— Hon. E. D. Kinne. Circuit Judge.
In this cause it appearing that the defendant,

Amey Charlan, is a resident of the city of Elk-
hart and State of Indiana, therefore on motion
of Cavanaugh & Burke, solicitors for complain-
ant. it ia ordered that the defendant enter her
appearance in aaid cause on or before four
months from the date of this order or that a cer-
tified copy of this order of publication be per-
sonally served upon the said defendant within
four months, and that within twenty days the
said complainant cause this order to be publish-
ed in the Chelsea Standard, a newspaper printed
and circulated in the county of Washtenaw, and
that said publication be continued once in each
week for six weeks in succession,

E. D. KINNE, Circuit Judge.
Cavanauoh & Borkb,
Solicitors for Complainant .

Business address: Ann Arbor, Michigan. 50

Fishermen Alarmed.

Game Warden Oates says that some
of the sportsmen of the state are un-
necessarily alarmed over the anglers’
license bill passed at the last session,
as they are confusing it with the
hunters’ license bill.

The anglers’ license bill provides
that non-residents of Michigan must
pay one dollar for catching all kinds

of fish, except brook trout and where
they catch game fish they must pay
$3 for a license. This does not in any
manner refer to Michigan fishermen.
The hunters’ license bill on the

other hand compels every hunter who
goes outside his own county to take
out a gun license costing him $1.

Total ... .$24700.92
The total payments as shown
by the books of the treas-
urer .................... $21650.42

Add error in footing
page 64. ............... 100.00

Add credit for delin-
quent taxes not en-
tered on books...... 123.16' ----- $22873.68

Correct balance on hand ......... $ 2827.34
Which amount is $4.12 more than called
for by annual report =
From a careful examination! find the

follow.ng to be a correct account of
the transactions for that year, 1911-12:
Balance on hand March 1911....$ 2827.34
Received from liquor licenses 1990.00
Received from Sundry licenses 112.00
Received from fines ...... .... ..... 15.00
Received from litter sold ...... . 4.50
Received from Sears fire ........ 5.00
Received from electric light
and water.- ....................... 14406.49

Received from general taxes 11604.11
Received from paving taxes... 3011.40
Received from sidewalk taxes 216.18

$34191.02
DISBURSEMENTS.

Paid account electric light and
water ................................ $20666.29

Paid account general fund ...... 2948.91
Paid account street/ fund ....... 4423.06
Paid account sidewalk fund ..... 472.20
Paid accound bond fund .......... 6825.00
Correct balance should have

been paid over to successor 866.67^ / $84191.02
The amount which was paid successor

was $216.37. There is therefore due
frgrp the late treasurer, George W.
Millspaugh, the sum of $139.20.
The books of the present treasurer

show a number gf errors for small

DON’T EXPERIMENT

You Will Make No Mistake if You
Follow This Chelsea Citizen’s Ad-
vice.

Never neglect your kidneys.
If you have pain in the back, urin-

ary disorders, dizziness and nervous-
ness, it’s time to act and no time to
experiment. These are frequently
symptoms of kidney trouble, and 9
remedy which is recommended for
the kidneys should be taken in time.
Doan’s Kidney Pills is a good rem-

edy to use. No need to experiment.
It has acted effectively in many cases
in Chelsea. Follow the advice of a
Chelsea citizen.
John Kelly, W. Middle St, Chelsea,

Mich., says: “Hard work started my
kidney trouble. The kidney secre-
tions became irregular and too fre-
quent in passage. I also suffered
from rheumatic pains in my back and
was stiff and sore. Mornings I felt
all tired out and I was . dizzy and
nervous. I tried different remedies
but was not helped until I began tak-
ing Doan’s Kidney Pills. They won-
derfully relieved me of the trouble
from my back and kidneys. I am
glad to confirm the public statement
I gave some time ago.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo.
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
‘Remember the name— Doan's— and

take no other. Advertisement.
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Commissioners’Notice.

\

Probate Order

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wash-
tenaw, as. At a session of the probate court for
said county of Washtenaw, held at the probate
office in the city of Ann Arbor, on the 10th day
of May in the year one thousand nine
hundred and thirteen.'
Present, William H. Murray. Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Frederick

Trinkle.
On reading and filing the petition of John

Kalmbach. of said estate. ' pro]
that be may be licensed to sell certain __
estate described therein at private sale for the
purpose of paying debts.
It is ordered, that the 6th day of June

next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at aaid pro-
bate office be appointed for hearing said pelitio
And it is further ordered, that a copy of this

order be published three successive weeks prev-
ious to said time of hearing, in The Chelsea
Standard a newspaper printed and circulating
in said county of Washtenaw.
WILLIAM H. MURRAY. Judge of Probate.

(A true copy).
8. Anna O'Nbill. Register. 44

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Washte-
naw. ss. The undersigned having been appoint-
ed by the Probate Court for said County, Com-
missioners to receive, examine and adjust all
claims and demands of all persons against the
estate of Loren Babcock late of said oounty,
deceased, hereby give notice that four months
from date are allowed, by order of said Probate
Court, for creditors to present their claims
against the estate of said deceased, and that
they will meet at the Kempf Commercial and
Savings Bank in the village of Chelsea, in said
County, on the Iflth day ofjoly and on the 15th
day of September next, at 10 o'clock a. m.
of each of said days to receive, examine am
adjust said claims.
Dated May 14th. 1913.

Harmon 8, Holmrs
Dallas H. Wprstrr45 Commissioners.

.l2Kyr

Commissioners’ Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
naw. ss. The undersigned having been appoint-
ed by the Probate Court for said oounty, Commis-
sioners to receive, examine and adjust all claims
uid demands of aU persons against the estate of
Kate Babcock, late of said oounty, deceased,
hereby give notice that four months from
dRteare allowed, by order of said Probate
Court, for creditors to present their claims
•gainst the estate of said deceased, and that they
will meet at the Kempf Commercial & Savings
Bank at Chelsea, in said oounty. on the 28th day
of July and on the 26th day of Septem-
ber next, at ten o’clock a. m. of each of said days,
to receive, examine and adjust said claims.

Dated, May 24th,l#13.
Boland Waltboub.*7 d*'b-8'aoSS»ot.

Beauty Is Only
Paint Deep

when it comes to houses. When the paint
wears off, the house is no longer beautiful.
A house in need of paint is an eyesore to
a community. In justice to your neigh-
hors, as well as to your self-respect, you
should keep your house well-painted and,
in justice to yottrself, you should see that4. f

Eckstein White Lead
(Dutch Boy Trade-Mark)

and Pure Linseed Oil

paint is used on your building. You cart

secure the most beautiful as well as the
most durable results with this paint. By

adding colors-in-oil any tint and any suade

can be obtained.

We sell these materials as well as all the
other painting requisites.

Come in and have a talk with us, and see
if we can't suggest a color scheme for your
house that will appeal to your good taste.

F. H. BELSER

“That’s the sixth Studebaker we’ve
passed— -the only kind to invest in”

The only kind— because, as I always say, when
a man puts money in a thing he wants to know that
he’s going' to get the worth of it out again."

“That’s plain business as I look at it"

That s why I say the price doesn’t tell you any-
thing at all. There’s only one thing that talk*— except
the wagon itself. That’s the name of the maker.”

When you buy a Studebaker you're buying a
vehicle that has behind it and in it sixty years of ex-
perience-sixty years of success — and sixty years of
reputation for the square deal. That’s why a Stude-
baker always looks good to me."

"My father used to say that Studebaker honor was as sure
a. a United States bank note. He was talking after having used
Studebaker vehicles since he was a lad, and he told me his father
before him said, ‘Be safe— get a Studebaker.* "

y chicle builders can't hold that aort of reputation now-a-
days without dehvenng the goods. A Studebaker wagon has the
beat in it I hat s why a man gets the moat out of it-why it’s
always an economy.

"Dealers may say to you something else ia 'just as good.’ But
when you buy a Studebaker, you're msking • safe investment
every time.

See oar Dealer or unite at.

STUDEBAKER
NEW YORK
MINNEAPOUS

South Bend, Ind.
. .,gALLAS KANSAS CITY DENVER

SALT LAKE CITY SAN FRANCISCO PORTLAND, ORE.

DETROIT
CLEVELAND
BUFFALO
NIAGARA
FALLS

TOLEDO 1

PORT HURON
GODERICH

NA >

CE

(^liiE CHAJRMS Of OUR SUMMER SEAS
Ptn ̂ Ca,‘0n °n th* Grtai •coaomteal and enjoyable anting in

Where You Cen Go Lf„?sE£what po,nt ™nt *> *>. us« d. & c.
Dally ssrvlcs 0P*r»Wnt »o all Important ports.

port,. T«n

PMHp H McMIU^n^. L' G' UWU’
A. A. Schantz, Vtce-Pns, and Gen" I Mgr.

Detroit & Cleveland
Navigation Company

«

Try The Standard Want Clolumn

IT GIVES RESULTS
’>>•

I


